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ELECTRICAL HMD1JG,

HE old song which deait with
the marvele and deceptione

4- of London trade, and com-
*plained pathetically ofth

metropolie that
t "Humbag bas ber. got the snuggent

of monopolieu
And everytblng Io anythlng but what It »see."

needs an additional verse to-day to
describe the prodigies of humbug
which the epread of electrical know-
ledge has called into being. Upon the
heels of every great discovery there
follow adventurers who use the new
name to palm off worthlesa objecta
upon their dupes, but electricity bas
probably more to answer for than

otherê in thie particular. There je probably no lirait to,
tho 11e to which electricity will be ultimately put for
the bnlefit of mnd ; but what is even more certain than

t 8 that the majority of so called electrical appliances
!4l1d at the present day owe their electricity te the
101aeuation and their efficacy to the superstition of the'
PI'chaBer. Electricity may be, when properly applied,

' POcific for some nervous diseases, but what connection
a. OOPPer and zinc modal hung round the throat can have
0ith0" with electricity or rheumatism we have yet to dis-
C!j6er. That theee things meet with a ready sale seenie
q3"'titL from. the flood of hand-bille and advertisements
of 0 veery kind which deluge the country and litter the
0onn~zt 1 of every drug store. Electric belte, electrie
1>ads, electrie brushes, flot to speak of electrie pille and
POUi01 1 and powders which contain about s much elec-
t'Iity os their purchasere heade do sense. How for ex-
arP1,8 cn a brush composed. of ordinary bristce, even if
th'O 1ok do contain a magnet, to, keep up the d"luxion as
to'O 61603letrioe.l power, how, we repeat, can suc' e brush
exorc180 auY other effeot upon the head than thé- idinary
sir bru omposed, of the same materiale and applied

luahe e way. And if the brush contain wiree, in
a>lle aong the bristce to heighten the delusion, the

iOU~ Of thee so.far froin being a beneit, je productive
' "Ycases of injury teth&cap whie the electrie

effect is se far to seek as ever. Tbhis je not to 5fy of'
course that there are not galvanic remedies which really
do set up a current, and produce an effect upon the sur-
face exposed to thera, which may or may not be benefi-
ciel. Lt je flot for us te, dieuse the genuine use of such
appliances; ail we war against je humbug in whatever
form ; ail we want to do je te wsrn those who waut or
think they want electricity, pay for electricity, and don't
got electricity after ail.

THE ORIGIN 0F MAN.
The latest contributor to Darwinian, or rather anti-

Darwinian literature is Mr. Wm. IDENTON. To begin with
the praise that i.e legitimately due to him at the outeet,
Mr. 1)ENTON has succeeded, as it seeme to us, in avoiding
the Scylla of dry physiological investigation without get-
ting into the Charybdis of unecientific over-popularity.
The' book is easily te be Ilunderstanded of the' people,"
but is noue the' leue on that account the resuit of accurate,
scientifle study. Starling from the now acknowledged.
facts as to, the earth's origin, and going as far with
DÂRiwiN as to refer the appearance of man to, evolution
from the lower animais, Mr. DEMNTON flnds hie fir#3t point
of différence in the unqualifled adhesion which ho gives
to the' theory ot epontaneous generation. Apart from the
known facte, we have ever conoidered that this je the
only logical end, or rather beginning, of the doctrines of
evolution. If man by a series of natural operations je
the legitimate descendant of the jjrotozoa, froni what
came these protozoa themeselves 'i And conversely, if an
external, power (cali it what you please> created the Pro-
tozoa, how is it more unreasonable to suppose that the
same power was capable of creating, or did, in fact,
create man 1

But unfortunately it does not seem within the' pro-
vince of physiologistes to be logical. 0f Mr. I)ENTON'S
failure in thie respect, more hernaft-r. Meanwhile, those
who deny the poeeibility of spontaneous generation flnd a
etrong support in the experiments of Professor TysDALL,

which, viewed by the rules of strict ûvidence, seem to
outweigh those of WYNNand others, and fer thie reason.
Granting that the conditions in both cases were equally
perfect, it is yet more reasonable to suppose that an
accident may have introduced the germe of life into a
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sealed flask, or preserved them from. destruction in the
preparation cf it, than to conceive it possible that life, if
really capable cf producing itself spcrntaneously, should
have remained inert under any*circumstances. To con-
tinne, Mr. IJENTON traces the similarity in early forms cf
being, and points to the close resemblanee cf the embryQs
cf man and the animais to support the theory cf evolu-
tion. Evolution admitted, the question remains, then,
cf cause, and it is liere that hiis theory branches from the
doctrines general ly propounded Mr.DIENTON sets amide
natural selection, and for the most part sexual selection,
as inadequate, in bis opinion, bo account for the changes.
After tracing with painstaking care the varions opera-
tiens cf variation, tendency, modification, liereditary
transmission and natural selection in a modified form, lie
proceeds bo account for their systemnatic action in the

pduction cf man. Man's origin is undoubtedly natural
in the sense cf owingl its deve]opment to tlie operation
cf natural laws, but it is also-and liere is, we take it,
the new point cf Mr. IDENTON S tlieory-_spiritual. The
operation cf building up from the firet beginnings cf life
the -most perfect expression cf it which we have on
earth, lias been presided over by a Nature which lias, we
submit, ahl the characteristies cf a God, and which may

be expected that Mr. Lyell will have to coinplete the
course of instruction which. Nature has faiied to bestow.

Suçh is, we take it, the objection to the new system.
That such an objection does not bold bo the Chrietian
doctrins of a future life, niight be shown readily,
though our space is too limited for present discussion of
the subject. Meanwhile, in the *general acceptance of
the doctrine of a future life amongst our leading scientists
is reason for congratulation amongst those of us who
recognize in science the handmaid and not the mistress
of revealed-religion.

I Ot1ZmitttLJ, kigsicee gecC1wdnlq3rp.

CHEIKISTRY AND PRODUCTION 0F GUN COTTON AND NITRO-
GLYCERINE.

IBY E. M. EI5SLER.

Ail the organic nitro conipounds bear in their production fromn
certain organic bodies the same characters-nameiy, ail these
nitro combinations are produced fromn the original body by the
exehange of a certain number of equivalents cf hydrogen against
an equal number of hyponitric acid. For instance:

Cellulose (cotton) C12 HIo 010 or CIO 117 01o 113 changes inte
nitro-cellulose or izun cotton. C12 H 7 01o(N<ïRUI Or G]12 H7 022

Dreaduy uÂuudugtiU ior nim, Dy tnose oi us as are not N3
yet ready to give up our old-world associations. G1ycerine=C 6 'H8 06-C6 H5 06 H3 changes into nitro-glY-

This theory, it seems needless bo say, involves the cerine =C6 H5 06 (NO 4)3 =Ç6 115 Oi8 N3
future life of the soul. .Carbolic acid=C022 H6 02 = C12 H3 02 H13 changes into picric

««Why should millions of ages have been spent to produce a aie=1102 (N 4)3= C122113 014 H6cagsin3nte
being to whom future existence is se desirable, and then deny MnieCr 11 1=i2H 12H hne nonto
him what he of ail the world only craves 1 There is a life after mannite =C12 H80Oz2 (NO 4)6 = C12 H18 036 N6
death ; the past teaches it, the present deciares it." Here we have four of the well-known high explosive bodies,

8and in each case we find three equivalents (or the multiple ofNature then, during the millions of years she hias three) of hdoe elcdb he qiaet fhpnti
required to, produce the present generation, lias been acid. hdoe elcdb he qiaet fhpnti
striving after perfection. The result of those struggles Gun cotton looks like ordinary cotton, nitro.glycerine looks

imaasw idhmto-day. Th uuei obrin like glycerine, and nitro-mannite like mnannite, but their chemi-is mn a wefindrnmThefutue i to rmgcal properties are vastly different. We shall speak in this chap-infinite liappiness not only to the race, but to, each ter of tke properties of nitro-glycerine. The nitro-glycerine is
member of it. produced by t he actton cf concentrated nitric acid on glyte -rine,

"Andwha (Ntur) hs dne or te rce s a inicaio~ ofduring which action the glycerine takes up the nitrie acid, andAdwill(au) a do n for the rc sa individuonl." water is eliminated. The chemical reaction is as follows:what she wild o h niiul"C6 H8 06 + 3(NO 5) =C6 115 03 (NO 5)3 + 3(110).
Here, then, is the theory in a nutshell; and here, we Glycerine. Nitric Acid. Nitro-Glycerine. Water.

conceive, the grand objection. Follow the argument bo It is eminently necessary that the nitric acid should be emn-
its legitimate conclusion. Putting aside the question, ployed in a very concentrated state. In the proce8s of manu-
which, naturally arises, of where the line of the future facture it is nece8sary to, have the water which is produced in theSabove re-action absorbed, and that is accomplished by mixingexistence is to be drawn between man and lis ancestors 'the nitric acid with sulphuric acid.
(for why the tirst man should be worthy of Heaven and The practical production cf the nitro-glycerine therefore is c
his immediate progenitor, the last ape, end hie existence complished, by the treatment of glycerine with a mixture cf con-

on erthis ot t ai clarnordoesMr.PENON eem centrated nitric and suiphurie acid, in whieh treatment the sul-on eath i notat al tat itr ios onyMen whNoN areeb thi aciid plays a secondary rele, while by the absorption of theto insist upon it) granting ta ti nDmewhareoeliaedwater it maintains the surplus of the nitric acid in ahave a future, we may ask, Are ail men cf ail agea in- concentrated éondition.
cluded in this grand promise i Are the gentlemen who Different cheinists employ different reportions in their mix-
dined off ceti okeulydsrvn fteeeto tri e.o nitric and sulphuric acids, ani aise in adding the gly-
of Nature on their behaif with Mr. iDisraeli or Cardinal jIn theprdcino to-leietheisavystn

Newmn ?Thee cu bebutonean8er.They are alike televation cf temperature, which must be avoided, as it ma-y _e2
men, they muet alike be admitted bo ixnmortality. Well, te -explosions. There are alse different methods empioyed te
then, Mr. IJENTON, is it not ail a failure? ilere lias avoid this elevation cf temperature.

Natue ben fr mllios o yeas sruggingAccording te Sobrero, 2 volumes cf suiphuric acid cf 1.831Natue ben or illonscf ear stuggingafter per- 1 pecific gravity, and 1 volume cf nitric acid cf 1.525 specific
fection. She lias partially attained lier aim in the gravity, are mixed, permitted te cool, and into this mixture half
nineteenth century, will, no doubt, attain bo it more a volume cf glycerine, cf a very syrupy consistency, is intre-
perfectly in the odd millions cf years left lier for lier duced with constant stirring. The mixture is again cooled, and

opertion onthis planet ; and then this done, will she after having become turbid and been separated into two layers,
opertion onpoured into 15 cr 20 times its bulk cf ceid water. The oily nitre

not have to begin all over again witli iHeaven ?ILt lias 'compound sinks quickly te the bottcm, is freed from unchanged
taken millions of years bo fashion out cf the primeval acid and glycerine thrcugh repeated washing with water, and
man a Huxley or a Lyeli. And Io! this life ended, and ha8tily dried in vacue.

the rimvalmanis ackagan i bi orginl smplcit cfPraeger & Bertrami add 1 part by weight cf glycerine te 8 parts'
rebrthe futurema i- c is for indiiu al sanditY of a mixture cf 1 part cf ccncentrated nitric acid and 2 parts of<frrmme h uueis fo nidul)aditmyfuming suiphurio acid.
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Liebe recomniends to pour 1 part by weight of glycerine into fl(
a mixture of 2 parts of nitrie aeid of 1.525 specifie gravity. and I
4 parts of concentrated suiphurle acid, to keep the mixture be- b
low 75 0 F., and to, dry the washed nitro-glycerine lu the steam pI
bath. There are various methods proposeci but ou work¶ng on st
a large scale, the process is carried on as follows: fr

The manufacture of nitro-glycerine usually takes place in three tc
'Wooden sheds of light structure, separated from one another by w
8tron)g earth banks of 25 to 30 ft. lu tbickness at theis base. Tb.e
'Walls an d roof are lined with straw, and the temperature, by a<
Maeans of hot.water pipes, is kept day and night at about 60 1> t)
Pahr. v

11u the one shed the glycerine 18 bronght together with the t
Ifixture of acida ; iu the second shed the nitro-glycerine la poured n
luto the water, and otherwise washed ; lu the thixd shed the i
cOMPlete elimination of acid from the oily compound is effected, ix
and eventually the nitro-glycerine is worked up into dyna-
rite.r

These sheds are sunk into the ground, so that their fiat roofs ti
are barely above the level ot the ground, they are lit upI by re- t.

flecting lampa placed outside on the roofs ; the floor is covered t
With fine sand. At some distance from these sheds are the huts
'l which the cartridges are made. They, too, are separated
fromn one another through earth banks, and so la another shed, fi
lu Which the packing takes place. Quite away from alI these t
buildings are the store-bouses, sunk into the ground. There are 'q
uslually also cellars for keeping the ice, which latter serves for i
eOODling the wash water. The storing of the raw glycerine and a
the sulphurlc acid requires no special precaution. a

Nobel's arrangement for making nitro-glycerine la very per- 1
fect, as large quantities con be produced by it at a time, as mucli 1
as 3,500 lbs. lu one operation, and to accomplish it, only a few a
hours are required, and under the supervision of au able maxi f
the operation cau be considered comparatively safe, as hie keepa
his mixture cool, and aveids lu this way the great dangers
of the nitro-glycerine igniting and cauaing explosions. i

1 shaîl enumerate the way the nitro.glycerine is manufactured li c
sOlne large establishments on the Continent.I

lu1 one of the largest dynamite factories lu Europe, where the t
daily production is over two tons, the nitro-glycerlne is prepared
lu1 the following manner :1,300 iba. of nitric acid of the specifoic
graVity 1.48 are mixed lu four cast iron pans with 2,600 lbs. oif
811lphuric acid ; this mixture, which la left to cool for a day,i
serves for the treatment of 630 lbs. of glycerine. The acid is
drawn from the pans into a woodexi cylindrical vat, of about six
ft. high and three and one-half ft. lu diameter, lined inside with
thick lead and containing along its lining two spiral lead pipes
Of l'bout one inch diameter, which reach from the bottom to the
týop. Each of these spirals, or worms, forms a systemi by itself
through which cold water circulates, and one may serve as sub-
8titute for the other lu case one gets ont of order. The mixture
of acida is stirred first by itself iu this vat; the stirrlng la effect-
ed bY two iron disks covered with lead, disk and covering being
Perforated, wbieh glide up and down on a vertical iron shaft, the
gliding miotiont being effected by pulling the rope attaehed to the
di8ks Over a pulley ; the two or three workmen who perform this
tak stand at a distance of 30 or 40 ILt from the vat, behind a
8trong earth bank. When the acida have been ixitroduced into
the vessel, and the agitation lias commenced, water of the tem-
perature of about 25 -' F. la let into the worms, the temperature
'Of the acid can lu this way be maintained at about 50 c> F., as
'IaY be ascertained from a thermuometer which reaches through
th, lead cover of the vessel into the acid. The glycerine, which
is kept ln a zinc tank on the roof of the shed lu which the mlx-
'1ng vat is, la now allowed to mun into the latter vessel. The flow
18 reRulated by means of a tap, and also by letting the glycerine
fir't run into perforated zinc boxes, placed ou the lid of the mix-
lng eat, and corking up, if occasion requires, sonne of the per-
florations. As soon as the glycerine falîs into the acid the tem-
Perature rises at once, but by carefully regulating the aupply of
glYcePrinie it miay be kept igt about 60 -- Fahr.

It 15 advisable not to allow the temperature to rise above that
degree, though experience shows that a higher temperature
Ylelda a larger quantity of nitro.glycerine. It requirea, accord-
lug to the season and the temperature of the cooling water, two
t'O three hours for 630 lbs. of glycerine to pass into the mixing
vat ; the stirring must not be stopped for a moment dnring the

I)rces. W ouaIl the glycerine bas been:added to thearids,

ealleIl wash shed, where it passes into a tank about eight ft. high
au" 12 ft. lu diamieter, which la half filled wlth cold water. The
in1let tube carnies a aleve, to retain lead sulI)hate that may have
been, brought from the mixing vat. Whilst the nitro-glycerine

ws lu, stirring with wooden poles ig begun, and èontinued
itil the nitro-componnd bas siettled below the dilute acid. The
ottoma of the wash tank la slightly inclined, so, as to allow a com-
ste drawiug off of the nitro-,glycerine. The outlet tapa are of
oneware. The nitro-glycerine la now twice washed with water,
eed from acid and lead anîphate, and finally waahed with water,
iwhich sodium carbonate has been added to neutralize free acid
hich may be present.
But even after this purifying proceas there remain traces of
cid; to eliminate these the nitro-glycerine la tranaferred to a
lird shed, where it la agitated for about an hour lu a rotating
essel called a butter machine, wlth about 50 lba. of a concen-
~ated solution of a sodium carbonate ; after this time it will no
îore redden litmus paper. It la now separated from the alka.
ne aolution, filtered througl feit, an d collected for further use
i leaden reservoira.

The yleld differs greatly, according to the conditions of the
aw glycerine, the concentration of the acida, and the tempera-
aire. The yield of nitro-glycerine falla generally below the
heoretically calculated quautity. This ahort-coming 18 due to
hie formation of a Rlycerides, which dissolve in the wash water.
4s a rule, the yield in winter la greater than that lu summer.

The above is a system employed by some continental manu-
acturers, and, notwitbstandîng the precautions taken againat

hie accidental rise of temperature during the production and
raahing of the nitro-glycerine, some very serlous explosions dur-

ng its manufacture have not been unfrequent ; but Nobel has
.dopted a method of operation t wbieh, so far as experlence goes,
.ppeara not to involve sny special elementa of danger if proper.
y applied, and also presenta advantages from an ecenomical
>oint of view, beaidea promoting the attaiument of uniform re-
uita ; and to bis credit it must be said that when hie made hie
irat trial with hia new apparatua hie certainly exhibited a great
leal of bolduesa and pluck, as it was a question of converting
everal hundred weight of glycenine into the explosive compound
n a single operation. H is mode of operation la auccesafully
~arried out by the Giant l>owder Co., of San Francisco. The
,3lan pnraue.d by some of the other companles established riear
:bis city differs somewhat lu its arrangement.

A series of amaîl iron kettles, or pots, are arranged lu a trough,
each provided with a btirrer, which receive their movenient from
a common ahaft which la revolved by a nian stationed outaide of
the building. The pots are charged with the acida, and the gly.
cerine la supplied either from a common reservoir by amaîl out-
let pipes, or above each pot is a amaîl vesse) containing glycerine,
from which the same runs in a amaîl streami into the acid nmix-
ture.

The iron pots are surronnded by a running strepm of cold water
while the reaction is going on and stirring hias to, be couatantly
kept up. After the reaction la complete the pots are taken up
and their contenta dumped luto large tanks filled with water,
where the nitro-glycenine separates and la afterwards washed

As simple as this operation may appear, the writer earnestly
warns anybody who is not experienced lu the matter not to under-
take any trials, as there are points connected with the manufac-
ture of nitro-glycerine which, can only be acquired by practical
experionce, sud even then it la fraught with danger.

In the next issue, Mr. Mowbrey's of Mass., procesa of manu-
facture will be given, as it bas certain featurea wortby of note.
-Minixg and &iertific Press.

Two ingeulous piecea of electrical apparatua for lighting
and extinguishing lampa have recently appeiared. iu one of
them (M. Margret'a sYstemI the oil lamp stands on a base lu
which la a horizontal electro-magnet. From the armature of
this rise two paiallel curved roda of copper, joined at the top by
a platinum spiral, wbicb la rendered incandescent by a battery
current and brought in that state to the wick, wheî, the amies-
ture la attracted. In this miovemexit towards the wiek, a amal
bellows la compressed, giving a puif of air througb a tube me-
bouuding on the wick. Iu the case cf lighting thie lamp, thia
puif bas no effect, but when the lamp hias been burniug, anid is
to be extinguisbed, the puif produced by a mornentary passage
of the current blowa the fiame ont, and there la not time for the
spiral to, relight the lamp. In the other system (that of M.
Rauque), a platinum spiral la brought to the wick, much lu the
sanie way, but the lamp la put ont by au extinguisher at the end
of a curved and pivoted wire. The contrivance la sucb that the
extinguisher la broght down to the wick, or raiaed from it
(throngh attraction of the armature) accordiîxg as the fisme la to
be put out or lit. (Both lampa are figured lu La Nature,
No. 404.)

M
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bOLEEM lm ELEMMCITT
Tih. engraving shows a soldaig Ù1on hea-ted by the. electric

eurront, and capable of melting alkinda of soldera, such as gold
and hilver solder, which have heretofore required a blowpipe to
meit them. It may also b. uSd for the. more fusible solders em-

yod iu making tin ware. Now that the .lectrio current ia
I-tiuted so generally snd i. used for ail manner of purposes it

menuo quit. pracicble toe eiploy it for soldering.

ELECTRIC SOLDERINQ MRON.

Fige. 1, 2, sud 8 show one form cf electrie soldering iron, Fi.
being a perspective view, Fg. 2 a section showlng the. awitcl

for conto *g the. cuet anFig. .8 a detail view cf the switch,
button. Fige. 4 and ô ane views of a modified form cf the device.
In Fig.. 1 sud 2 tei elce conductors eztend throuh and pro-
jeo byoud the handle, aud embrace a pisse cf platinum, or
other matera offering sufficieut resiatance t. the pasgof the
electrie curreut t. become heated more or leu according t. the
streugth cf the current. One cf the coxiductors is separated near
the upper end cf tii. handie, and bridged by a button made part-
ly of- electrical conducting material and partly cf insulating
material, so, that by turuiug the button the circuit ma b. com-
pIeted or broken as circumatauces maY reuire. The device
iidwn lu Fige 4 sd 5 je on the same gnera principle, the only
differene beung that the hsudle is a lit Iongthwise and the two
portions are preuaed apart; by a spning Wen apart; to their
fulleet eutent a hock attached to one cf the conductors touches
thae other conductor sud short circuits tiie current in thi. hsudle.
Wh.n the two, halvas cf tii. hsudle are pressed together the
eurrent pase tiirough the refvactory point. When the point
ia haaiec[ t. ln.aD.iso.u.e the tool may b. used for melting either
silver or gold solder. For meltiug soft solder the hoat may b.
lmu intense.

This invention wsu reoently pat.nted by Mr. C. B. Bal, cf
Philadeiphia, Pa.

TEE STOJE FACE O? STATEN IBLAND.
A few weeks ago while two brothers named Hall wera at work

at Silver Lake, Stattn Island, diqin u p a amail tres for traas-
planting, they uncovered a stone'Of slaty rock, irregular in forin,
some two feet long by t:wenty juches. wide, sud about eight
incii. thick. The upper haif lad a human face, life-size, cut tiO
sharp and natural as to b. almoat startling at fit. The face
was oval, of the old Huguenot type, with low cheek bones, fat,
full cheeks, a Sharp, clear-cut chin, full eyes and arted lips. Of
course ail sorts of atonies are nif. of -ita origin suda history, some
people believing it marked the buriab-place of ill-gotten treasure,
others that it is a stolen art gem, sud others again that it is a
relative of the Cardiff Giant. Whatever it may b., it la certain
that it lias excited considerable, intereat, and for this reason wa
give a sketch of it.

STONE, FACE RECENTLY FOUND ON STÂTEN ISLAND.

MXPOVE»OTOEE
W. give su engraviug cf a novel instrument for meaurlug the.

focal lengths cf ions.., which je capable cf measuring the fous
cf any loe from three inches te, seventy-two, inches, whule the
leugt cf the, instrument je only thirteen luches. This is eff.cted
by tiie empicyment cf a ouvez Ions cf short focua which shortens
tii. focu cf the e ins under test. The instrument lu in some
respects similar tc, a camera, the objeot beiug held in the short
dotach.d tube, tiie leus to b. tested belug placed between the two
tubes; the image cf the. object ia formed ou a &round glass car-
ried by the mevable tube. There je a sosie ou the. movable tube,
aud w7heu the image on the ground glas s asharp, the scale ini-
dicates the focal leugth of tiie ]ens.

The great utility cf this instrument will be understood, when
it is known that sacrely auy spectacle or eyeglass has the correct
focus marked upon it ; and it àa often very essential that the.
exact focus cf a ions b. known, for ezample, lu matehing a,
glass wheu ita mate is broken, or iu supplyxng spectacles which
are but very littie dlfferent from. those aiready worn.

Thje instrument ia as well adapted to testing concave as cou-
vez lauses, and it may b. used by suy liglit. It inan oruament
t. the. show case cf a deaier, sud will belotouu.d very useful by auy
oue dealing in spectacles as well as the regular opticis.
Sc<.,ific Al,r.s
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NEW OPTOMETER.

COIBUSTION AND VENTLATION.
&lthough the diacovery and use of anthracite coal dates back

about uinety years, there iasoxnething yat to b. learned about
't8 management, at last in our dwellings, jndging by the con-
5truction of our cooking stoves, ranges, and heatinq furnaces
and parior stoves. Invariably the fire-box is improperiy propor.
tilned, the object apearing te b. to get a deep mass of cosi on
fr at oneatime. The a1ightut kuowledge of the process wecall
in Sbtornge woud shwta the present plan of deep fies-boxes
11 flote thes n domestie furnaces is radically wrong. Why

donttebuilders of steain boilera construct their furnaces in
51'fllarmnanner t If they did, the lire-box for aboiler fifty inchet;
<d'4mleter and fourteon feet long wonld be about six feat deep, sud
aIl the air that waa allowed to enter the mass wouid b. forced to
coille in at the bottom of thje pile of coal. Now, nothing of the
sort je attempted undar steama boilers. There is a large &rate-
surface exteuding the entire width of the full diameter of the
boiler, and it la so contrivad that the fireman caunot posaibly
get OVer four inches thicknegs of coal ; and he is the better lire-
filin Who runs with three luches or even leus. Theu the air-

lO Oute atm bhrie air-la admitted to the entire under aide
of the gi-at., ana alao over the lire itseif, Sometimes the uppar

rsurae draught la admitted by the doors themaeives, and some-.
titsby openinge in the aides ou the ire -box, back of the doors,

8"14 SOlmetimes by perforated pipes open at the ends, and ailow-
ngand inducing atmospheric air from, outaide te the top of the

f1 ilsInide. This surface draught la worthy of notice. Properly
'"r'&gad, it dosa not deaden the incandescent ceai nor diminiah
th" ombustion. 0f course, it in acknowledged that a favorite

l'iode Of cooling down a kitchen lire je te, uncover the fire,-that
1% i-SnOve the covers and saddle, allowing the antire atinosphare
of the i-cer te enter the steve at the top of the lire. But if only
a Pi-Opei proportion of air was admitted te the tep of the fire, the
00'iibuâtion of the coal would be haatened, and, what lail nl
%dei-t arnt the nconsumed carbonized gazes would be bureci

In1 g greatly te the effective value of the ceai conturnd-the
~<iCSed and waated rather.

foýhs the aystem pursuad by boilar-makers ; and this is the
OnatiO ofalltheattempts and succeStul resulta of improvingth fuel service of steam boliers,. The justljy celabratedjarvis

f'i"nace il bauad on giving the fuel aud its lberated rroducte
l'Oint oxygen te consume them. It is the basia of ali the im-

rineents reached wlthln the lust twentv-live years in the pro.
Utio,, of heat fores fronti-bn If hs.lf as mnch sense ware
Ilowi by Oui- steve builders a byour bolier makers, very heavy

l'dcin ight b. made in oui- domestlc coal bills. 0f course,

their lires require attention. So dow a nything thst la of Prent
value. But, while a pot of green coai ten luches deep and eight by
twelve square may live unatteuded for twel*e hours, it wlU give
ont but littie heat. The coul cokes, gradnally disintegrates, turne
to uuburned cealin umsll particles, soima of tham fing off inte
the ontar air on the wings of the upward drauqht, and others
failiug into the aah-pau, or clogging the interstices of the un-
crackad coal. AUl the visible débrla la called salhea, and throwu
away; and all the ftyaway fuel is not called- it in lot as much
as the "ashes." This prisent method of ceai buruing la illustra-
ted every day-or every night. Fill the cylindrical or oval or
ractaugular reoeptacle of the steve or furnace te the tep at bed-
tîne. Naxt morning the room la net overwarm. Everybody
knowa ho* chili it semein the morning, and how chearful it in
to, "Istart the lire up. " Yet whan the attempt is made t, sat
up the fire, it la touud that the coul la ail goDe. Sometimes
kindliug fuel is uaceasary. Now, if that cooai bus bean burned,
why lanfot the room warm. A similar amountef coul lu the da,
when it eceived occauional attention, wua sufficient te, keepthe
room, aven uncomfortubly warm 1 The facto are that t.he ceai
was flot burnad and the hat was not evolved. Thora la littia
warmth iu the rooni, but a feeling of npleusant utunosphere, too
much carbonic acid gas for comfort.

This sketch je a common casa, aud it shows plaiuly that our
prasant niethoda of buruiug-or rather ualng-anthaolte coul
ane wrong 'We do uot burn the fuel. We simply get i-id of it.
Wa do not get the heat, the liame, the gal wsrmth; but wa
use the heat te coke, and diaintegrate and use np the cool, Par.
mittlug thegamato go unconsumed, up the ehlmney, and relent.
lesaly ashovallinmq ont upon the aah-heap oui- true sohid fuel.

Ona of the biggeat swindles in dostic steves la that; of the

sef-adtgparlor stove. It la a devise te encourage lazinais
and the oa-dealer's business. Net one-teuth of the ceai poured
into the tep of these gas-furaca la aver used as heat lu oui-
dweliugs. Most of the heat la sd up lu coking the ceai in the
open fannel, and then the reaultunt fine fuel la carted off as shes.
In soima of these self-feading heaters, the combustion and the re-
sultant hoat is se confinad that what dos not go uncouurd ap
the chimney la expeuded lu cokiug and destroyiuq the coauL
The procesa la simply that pursued by oui- gas-men wîth bituii
nous ceai; only onr gas-men are sensible enough te colleot and
L urifythe gus, and use it again for light an-d hat. W., in sur
houss, waste th ea and throw away the coke. Propar com-.

bustion, of fuel au& oo ventilation are closey allied, and-but
the ventilation must wait for another article. This le sufflcientiy
long-Journal of Commerce.
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ELEOTRIC IJORTIIIO IN LONDON.

The city of London lias at last fairly started upon a grand ex.
periment in the way of lighting by electricity, and the are of
light now stretcbing across the nietropolis, fromn Westminster
tobLondon Bridge, has no rival in the civilised world. It may,
however, be considered as somewhat of a reproach to Britain
that much aq she contributed to the early development of élec-
trical science, tbese latest practical illustrations have been m~ain.
Iy worked out by foreigners. So niuch is this the case that Eng-
lish flrms have avowedly abstained froua assiating at the present
Electrical Exhihition et Paris, on the ground that they draw
their own supplies from that city. It is greatly to be feared that
the nionopoly in use claîmed by the Talegraph departmant of
our own Post Office has douie miuch to retard1 invention and im-
provemieat here -in one important application of electrical
science, sud that naturally reacts on the rest. Be this as it may,
the tact rt-mains that for the- electric lighting of bondon racourse
is had to Jabloclakoif, a itussian ; Siemens, a German ; Brusb,
an American ;and Lontin), a Francliman.

The Jablocbkofl' system is the one which was firat introducad
into this country by Messrs. Wells, of Shoreditch, whose stand
at the Buildiin g Exhibition is now lighted up hy it. Subsequently
it has bt-en Ilexploited " by one if not two companies, and it ap.
pears to be tamporarily in abayance, since the district of the city
apportioxiad to it bas bt-an tnned over to the Lontin company.
The Metropolitana Board of Worka bas, however, for tht- paat two
years maintained a row of Jablochkoff lampa on the Victoria Em-
bankinent, and this systeni is therefore pretty well known to bon-
doutera. Tht- Lontin syatemn i8 to be adopted in Qut-an Victoria
street, but owing to the short notice at which the contract was
taean np, it will not ba in operation tili the lst of May, tbough
a few lampa are to be seen in a shop on Ludgate Hill. Conse-
quantly the two systema of Siemens and Brush mainly require
our presant attention.

Tht- first point we have to note is as to the mont-y cost of the
experiment, which 'will be for plant and maintenance 1,4101. for
tht- 32 Bruali lights, 3,7251. for the 34 Siemens' lights, and
2,930 for the district allotted to the Lontin liglit. The dis-
crepancy between tht- cost of tht- two first systems is moat re-
irarkable. Tht- Binali Company bas taken the contract at the
price of gas, and astonishing as it set-ms, its managers assure us
that tht-y expcct to make a profit out of the contract. Deduet-

ing the expeusa of plant, the maintenance of 32 Brush lights
wiil be 6601. for a year, that is about 211. par lamp. Oalculating
tht- Siemens' light in a similar manner, and allowing the largar
lights to cost twice as much as tht- small ont-s, we find that they
cost 2,2701. for the district, au average of 571. for tht- lower
lights, and Il141. for the higli ones. Tbe contractors may ail be
supposed to know their own business bt-st, and it is impossible
for anyone to criticise their prices until axparience furnishes the
necessary facts, but the proportion between their charges is a
thing well deaerving of being borne in mind.

As to the aîuality of tht- light supplied by tht- competitors, it
wili probahly be adaitted that for whiteness and steadinesa tht-
Brusti bt-ara off the palm. At King street, where it can be seen
in colutiguity with Siemens' light, the latter set-ms to have a pink
tint, whila the Jablochkoff at its point of contact with the Brush
at Blackfriars Bridge, appears even biner than at Waterloo. The
intensity of the light is of course great, but althongh attempta
are made tu express it in figures our readers muet bt-ar in mmnd
that tht-se are only qstimates, and that no trustworthy mode ùf
measurernent bas yet been applied to tht- electic light.

We now come to tht- mechanical detai]. by which the liglit is
produced aud diistributed. The Siemens' plan of illumination
differa fromn any so far tried in Lonadon for street-lighting, and
shows what con be effected in the illumination of a town by
i la -in ga few powerful lampa at a considerable elevation, s0 that
the liget ahaîl b e diffused, and b ut littie shadow b. cast by per.
?ons and vehicles. For thia pu ose six powerfnl lighta are cm.

loyed, each approximately equa~t 4,0p ads, n wn
cight amaller ones of 300 candle power each. Tht- six powerfnl
lampa are about 80 ft. above tht- level of the street, and are
placed on latticed iron poles like those nsed for signal-poste,
made by Mesars. Stevens & Son, of Southwark. Tht- furtheist of
these llghts t'rom the source of power is about three.9 uarters of a
mile from the dynamo-maohinca. Tht- twenty-ight amailer
liglits employed are placcd on iron posta resembllng ordlnary
lamp.poata, but higher, tht- liglit being about 20 ft. fromt the
ground, or more than 8 ft. higher than the gaslights. Tht- ad-
ditional height at whioh the liglit la placed, brings a larger fleld
under tht- illumination of cach, and aida the diffusion of the
liglit. Tht- electrical gent-ratora and their att-ar motors are in

Old Swan lana, Upper Thames street. Each of the large lights
is fed by its own dynamo-elactric machine, saparata conductors
being led fromn the dynamo-machine to, each lamp. The twenty-
eight amallar lights are treated as if in four groupa of se ven lights
each. To feed thena two altarnata-currant machines are used,
aach machine supplying two groupa, or fourteen lights. This
method of subdivision bas beau adopted, not bt-cause ail the
amaîl lampa conld not be supplied by ona machine, bue for con-
veniance in working, and with a view to pravent the- danger of
the.streets in the district being left for a short time in darkness
should any accident happan to tht- machinery. The- generators,
again, are dealt with in two equal groupa, each of which is driven
by a steamn angine of ten-horsa power nominal, supplied by
Messrs. Marshall, Sons & Co., of Gainsborough. A third sceamn
angine of the- samne power stands as a rt-serve betwean the two, so
that it may be uaed to drive aither set of generators when their
own angine needa to be cleaned. The la ading " wires which,
convey the currant fromn the dynamo- machinas to the lamp con-
sista of stranda of copper wire coatad with gutta-percha. Except
ovar bondon Bridge, the conducting wiras ara laid in tht- ground,
anclosad in cast-iron pipes. Thosa supplying tht- lampa on Loni-
don Bridge ara carried along the broad ledge outaida tht- parapet,
and are protected by a shaathing of iron wire. In the side of
each lamp-post is a.door opaniug to an iron box, within wbich,
the conducting wiras fromn tht- lamp join those which coma from
the- machina. The lamp, or " regulators," ara fittad with ont-
pair of iarbon cylindars, tht- carbons baing placed vartically ona
aboya the othar. Iu those used for giving tht- lights of high
power the upper one la 2 ft. long and 20 nailliniatres or a littt-
more than three quartera of an inch in diameter, the lower one-
1 ft. 8 in. long and 15 millianetras or naarly 6-lOths of au inch
in diamater. Tht- pair will last for about 18 houra, without ra-
newal. For the- smallar lampa the carbous ara 16 in. long and
12 millimetras or rathar lt-sa than haif an inch in diametar. Those
in use are partly froin tht- works of Messrs. Siemens Brothers, at
Charlton, and partly from, tht- works of Messrs. Siemens, at Ber-
lin. Tht- globes on the amaller lampa, of a material called ala-
baster, and of a quality made t-xclusively by Mr. Frederic Sie-
mens, of Dreadani, are- estimated to absorb only about 20 pt-r
cent. of tht- liglit. Those on tht- high lampa ara of clear glass.
Tht- high lamps which. are fittad with rafiectors aboya to inter-
ct-pt tht- upward and horizontal raya art- suspendad from iron
bracliets fixed. at tht- top of tht- latticed iron pole. Guida wires
passing through tht- rafiectors steady tht- lamp wht-u it i8 baiug
drawn up and down to ha cleaned and to bava tht- carbona re-
uawed. Suchl work is dont- ou a platform, placed about 16 ft.
from tht- streat. Tht- straat work, tht- laying of tht- laading
wires, and tht- araction of tht- posta, which was dont- by Messrs.
Docwra & Sons, proved vary costly, tht- difficulty of breakiug up
tht- asphalte and tht- interference with gas and watt-r pipas
adding matt-riaily to tht- expensa.

Tht- apparatus of the Bruah iight, which was fittad up by tht-
Anglo-Amt-ricau Elactric bight Company, is of a mucli simpler
charactar than tht- foregoing. Tht- naarly constant purity of
colour and tht- steadinasa of th- Brush light alrt-ady alluded te
hava bt-tn obtaint-d partly by tht- improvemaut of tht- mechanical
contrivances for ragulating tht- current, and partly by th- homo-
gcneity of the- carbons, analysis showing, it i8saaid, but a-half of
ont- petr cent. of impurty lu tht- mauufacturad carbons. Th-
whole of tht- 32 Bruh lampe are fed through a single leadiug
wire from. tht- works of tht- Company, which. ara lu Vint- street,
near Waterloo Railway Station. Tht- circuit is about 3t miles in
length, over 20,000 ft. of wire beiug required to complete tht-
round of tht- district. Tht- couducting wire, one-ilghth. of au
inch in diameter, la made like a wire rope for tht- salie of getting
pliability of st-van fine copper stranda, and by thus using what 15
practically but ont- wire thetrt- is, it will be rt-adily understood, a
aaving in tht- firet outlay and aftt-rwards in tht- cost of mainten-
ance. Tht- vit-w with which tht- inventer of tht- system. lias work-
ed la that lic lia to multiply and not to anbdivide tht- electri-
light, assuming that, inatead of dividirg a large liglit into a
number of amaTi unit., with a bia in tht- total light by tht- sub-
division, lie ahouid rather muitiply ont- ordinary.aized liglit, of
say 1,000 to 2,000 caudie power, into a greater number of ligliti
of the- sainasize, absorbing cnt-r gy proportlonatcly to tht- in-
crease lu th- number of lights.Tis rt-suit lie obtaiut-d by lu'
cotaainq th- apced at which tht- armature whcel revolves in th-
magnetia fit-id. Tht- current obtaint-d la continuons. By thO
use of au appliance tht- inventer cais8 tht- regulator, tht- numbt-r
of ligha worked by a machine eau be inor-astd from, ont- up te

the liest number tht- machine is capable of lt-tding. Tht- 82
liglita in the- district under experiment wlU be worked by ont-
machine, absorbing for tht- entîre circuit about 28 liersepow@Tf
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lfldicated-work which can be obtained from an ordinary engine cation of electricity, and, failing ail other participation, we May
of 12 or 14 nominal horse-power. At présent, as a matter of hope at least to have some independent and authoritative reports
!act, the miachine is worked by the large Galloway engine which from experts in this country on the results of the various trials
le emPioyed to run the machine5s aupplying the lights at Charing and competitions.
Cro8s (South-Eastern), and Waterloo Stations. A Brotherhood With respect to dates for sending in applications for space,
engine is at hand with which to provide against the contingency and the nature of the objecte to be, exhibited, the following pair-
of an -accident to the ordinary driving engine, and there other ticulars may be of service to Englishi exhibiters, who, in the
dynamo machines in the works which could be instantly sub- absence of any officiai representative, may make their applica-
stittuted, if necessary, for those in nightly use. One point which tions direct to M. Georges Berger, at the Palais des Champs-
eShOuld be noticed in the arrangements in this district is that use Elysées, Porte No. 4. Suchl applications, on forms which muet
bas been rmade of gas lamp-posts with a view to s3how at how be obtained front the Commissioner, must be forwarded Dot later
elnall a cost a change might; be made fromn gas to electricity. A than the 3lst instant. The exhibitors will, on orbefore the 15th
Plipe 21a ft. in iength has been fastened to the top of each lamp- May, receive notice of their admission or otherwise, and of the
Post used, and above this the electric lamp is fixed. The ala- space which. has been aliotted to theru. AIl objecta intended for
ba8trine globes used are of almoat porcelain-like whitenesa, and exhibition may be sent in on and after July lat. The packing-
denser than those in the Siemens' district, absorbing, it il; comn- cases must bear special distinctive labels, and the Railway>
Puted, froru 40 to 50 per cent. of the light, but yielding a plea. Companies have agreed to reduce to a very considerable extent
lantly aoft and diffnsed colonrlesa light which, although esti- their through rates to the Exhibition. There will be no charge
inated as of 1,000 candle piower, can be looked at without pain for space, and the general deeoration of the building will b.
tO the eyes. The light withiu is considered equal to the light of undertaken by the French Commissioners, who reserve a right
2,000 candies. The carbona, of which there are two pairs in each of supervision over the special decorations of individual exhibitors.
lamnp, are mnade to humn for about 16 hours without attention, the Motive power will be provided at a reduced rate to all exhibitors,
change froru the burnt-out pair to the second pair takingr place and for the trials and competitions the neceasary power will b.
by the intervention of self-acting apparatus. There is no dock- furnished free of cost. There will be a congrus of electricians
W*Ork used for the adjustment of t he carbone, the movement of during the Exhibition. The usual regulations concerning the
these necessary to keeD the pointa at a proper distance being labelling of objects, right; of free admission to exhibitors and
effected by automatic electro-magnetic apparatus of a simple their attendents, police arrangements, maintenance, etc., are
kind. The extinguiahing of a liglit in the circuit is provided for included in the programme.
bY an automatic "cnet-off," and the light of the other lampa is Empty cases will be warehoused by the Frenchi authorities at
flot thereby appreciably increased. The carbone, which are the rate of 6 francs per c4~bic meter. Special protection will be
coated with copper, are 12 in. long, sud a littie over three- afforded to uew inventions during the period of the Exhibition,
eighthB of au inch (11 millimetres) in diameter. Above the until three montha alter its close, in accordance with the law of
lamnpa is a little ahelter-roof of metal, not unlike the covering of May 23, 1868. A catalogue will be published by the French
a ]Ych-gate, which acta to some extent as a refiector. authorities, and diplomas and medals, to be adjndged by a jury

So far as it has gone the experiment appýeara perfectly satis- of experts, wihh be awarded to successful exhibitors. The ex-
factory, except to some who object to the diplay of thia magni- hibition will be divided into six groups, comprising ini ail sixteen
ficentlight fo the Ilfew old housekeepers aud numberleas cats " clauses.
Which they say constitute the uight population of the city. It Group I. Production of electricity :-Clasa 1. Static elec-
ia of course too early to say anything definite abont it, but there tricity ; clasa 2, batteries and other accessories ; clas 3, magneto
8eetus littie doubt that the action of the civic authorities has and dynamo-electric machines.
given an) impetus to the progreas of ehectrie lighting, which, if Group Il. Transmission of electricity :-Class 4. Cables,
nlot leading to its speedy adoption wilh ceranly tend to a final wirea, and accesqoriea ; lightning conductors.
decision on its menits. For ourselves we do not deapair of seeiug Group III. Eiectrometry :-Claaa 5. Apparatus for the
the daY wheu an electric lamp wilh b. as necesiary to the plant measuremeut of ehectricity.
Of a builder or contractor as a steamn englue or a ladder.- Group IV. Application of electricity :-Class 6. Telegraphy,'
R8Uilding and Engineering Times. signalling ; clas 7, telephones, microphones, photophonea ;

chus 8, electric lightin g ; clama 9, ehectro-motors, transmitters of
TH~ ORTCOXNG ITERATINAL X.HITIN ~ ehectric force ; class 10, mediaal electricity; chas 11, electro-
TRE oiaaco me ITEM TIOAL E MO 07 chemistry ; chass 12, instruments of precision, electro-magnets,
ELECTRICITY AT PARU. magnets, compasses,, ehectro-horology ; cîsas4 13, miscellaneous

FROM THE "lENGLISH MEOHÂNqIc." apparatus.
~~h exibiio tobe el inPars, n he alas es hams- Group V. General machinery :-Class 14, Generaters, ateamThe xhiitin t bebel inPari, i th PaaisdesChaps-motors, gas motors, hydraulic motors, ahafting suitable for trades

Ehlysées, formerly caihed the Palais de l'Industrie, which is to be employing electrjc force.
Opened to the public or. the let Auguat next, promises already croup VI. Bibliography.' History of electricity :-Caas 15.
to be One of very great importance, and will doubtless make an Bibliographical collections of worka concemning the science and
era in the history of electricity and its application to the useful the industrial employment of ehectricity, plans, diagrarus, etc.;
arts. The formation of the proposed Exhibition has been in- clasa 16, retrospective collections of apparatus connected with
trilsted to the Minister of Posta and Telegraphs, who occupies the first study of electricity and its early application.
the corresponding position to that of Postmaster-Geneiah in thîs This classification ha simple and good, and if the varions groupa
Country, and it was authorised by a decree of. the Presidenlt Of are well repreaented. the disphay can scarcely fail to be one of
the French Republic, dated October 23rd, 1880. A very influen- great intereat ; but the commissioners look forward to the trialls
tial and representative commision, which includes the Dames of which are to take place during the meeting of the Con gresa as
ail the moat eminent scientific men in France, hau been nom- the most important feature of the exhibition.- The dispiay wil
iiiated, aud a techuical committea hais beeen appointed to concert remain open to the public until the 15th of Novt-mber.
lileasures for a comprehlensive and complete series of trials of the The fands for the exhibition wili he obtained partiy from a
' 5Pparatus sud inventions forwarded for exhibition. The different State aubsidy sud partly by public guarantee. The guarantors
Eulropeant nations, with the marked exception of Eugland, have can in no case, however, receive more than four per cent. interest
ueanîY ail of themn already expressed their willinguess to tae on thieir investruent. It is iuteuded to lighit up the building by
Part in the exhibition, and the commissioners nomiuated by nighlt by mneans of the various electric lampe, which may be
Beigiuui, Austris, sud several other countries are msking pre- exhibited, sud the Palace will b. opened each eveniug froru 8
Parationa for bninging the objecta of the French Goveru Ment tili i1 p.m. Ail the details appear to us to have been most cars-
before their countrymen. It wilh b. fresh iu the inemories of fully considered by M. Georges Berger, who bas had great ex-
unr readers that, in rephy to a question put by Sir Henry Tyler perleuce in sncb matters.
'nl the Roeuse@ of Commons a few days back, Lord F. Cavendish
dPs-lared that it wihh b. impossible tu appoint a commisaloner for
Ingland, nor can our Govemnment take part officially in the THEfF TIDES 0F ELECFIICITY.-Mr. Alez. Adams, unf- of the
fortbIcomiug exhibition. The deterruination amived at b y our officers of the British Peut-office Telegraph Department, bau dis-
Go'vernment has caused much surprise sud vexation iu P aris, covered the existence of electric tidles in tel.graph circuits. By
Where Our cordial co-operatiotkand prom pt gnd willng assistance long continued, and careful observations b. hua deterniined dis-
iu 1878 produced se much satisfaction and fniendly feeling. The tinot variations of strength ini those earth curreuts, which are
French themselves look forward to the exhibitioni for the etttie- invanisbly 1 ,resent on ail telegraphie wires, fohlowing the different
rnfIt of many doubtful peints and disputed claims in the appli- diurnal positions of the moon with respect te the earth.



NEW TELESCOPE 0P SHORT POQUS. its extreinities with an arm wbich, descende from thé jour-
We give herewith a telescope devised by M. Leon Jcibert, nal box and supports the .bed plate, on which resta the lower

director of the Popular Observatory ait the Trocadero, Paris. end of the polar axis; und its other extremity la conneeted
Thais instrument la like the Cassegrainiantelescope ini foran, with another arrn, which iikewise starta fromt the Journal

and la of short focus, its parabolie refiector beingr only haîf box and forms, by branchlng lateraly, the bearings whicL
the focal length of those of Foucault. It la of variable lati-, carry thé two rollers on which the tur4ed cfrcle révolves
tude, or, ln other words, may serve for ail points of the 1through the action of the dlock whlch causes the dlurnal
globe. In order that the observer may, without changing motion. Thé dlock 18 xegulated by a régulator whlch ig
hie position, bé able to sweep the whole heavens above the Iplainly visible ln the annexed figaré.
horizon, the ocular la located at the Intersection of the polar By means of a band wheel the istrument may bé fixed at
aisa with thé axis of declination. The sides of the tube are ithé latitude of the iocallty where it happens to be placed, la
furnished with two supports, which are jointed around thé sucli a way that the prolonged polar, axis la parallél wfth
borary axis, and pass through two other large supports that 'the axis of thé earth and pointa to the celestial pole. The
form a part of the last-named axis, and that are connected 1instrument is furnished with a polar circle aud a circle of

TELESCOPE 0F
with éacb other by a turncd (ircle moving over two large
rollérs. This circié le made vteriY solid by a wide open-i4ork
backing, aid both thé latter and the circle are open in sucb
a way as to allow thé body of the telescope to pass when-thé
Instrument la directed toward stars which are at thé celés-
tia equator or near thé southern horizon. Thé body of the
télescope la balancéd by two weiglats whose supports are
fsstenéd to thé axis of declination. Thé polar axis passes
through a journal box, whose two extremities are held ini thé
uppér ends of thé two large cast iron sides forming thé main
framé. Thé cast iron cros8-stays which connet thé two
laides of thé framé are provided with a couple of projections
Iwhich carry an arc, against which the large arc may ulide
wlth slîght friction. Thé latter Ïs firmly united ait .one of

SHORT FOCUS.
declination with Verniers that are moved by endeme scréwm.
In ,the figure thé observer la répréséntéd, wlth his band ol
the band wheel, which actuatés at thé operator's will,,
either rapidly or very slo'wly, thé axis of déclination,__ Thé
elockwork movément is transmnitted, by bevel whéels and an
axle, to a wheél which revolves loosely on thé axis of lati-
tude formed by the bearings of thé large arc; and from tht'
Point motion is transrnitted to the axis of the endUéua screW,
and from thence to the endles screw which actuatés, thé
Polar axis. Wlth this Instrument thé observer can sweep
every point in the béavens without changing hie posltioft.
thée only change hé makes in the latter bélng that of moviflg
with the Instrument, whicb makes one complète révolution
évéry twénty-four heure.-La NAatue.
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OGNTINlJOUS.UI LAITEK. 1cube, tut ns on its axla, B, to which tA attacbed, a milled
The engravlng shows a lanîorn which possesses certan head. The band la made so, rhat the slides can be detached

Sdvantages, and is specially adapted for lectures where tbe aud -replaced by a new sertes at wlll.
OubJecta follow each other in an unbroken series. Mistakes: The advantages of this simple arrangement are so obvloua
ssrl8ing from the insertion of a wrong slide, or an inverted. as bardly to require further comment. The operator bau
8ubJect, are apt to mar an eveuing's entertainesent. only to turn theo milied bead of the cube in orderto0brlug bis
1But, as will be seen, errors of this nature are altogether subjecta, one after the ottier, mbt position. This system
avoided, and by a simple mochanical arrangement, the mîgtrt be applied also to the dissoiving view apparatua. The.
811des present themselvee lu perfect order and at, îleir heat from the chitnney i. nover so Intense as tlu ttrfee la
&llotted "mes any way wfth the- sldes, while It clears them ut sufac

e '

_ _ _- -

CONTINJUTJ8-LDE LAÙNTEEN.

The lutaumet la flxed to the top of the packing case, B,
by' the* Ucrews, A A; the lid of the case, C, serve@ to elevate
<>r deP>ff. the lantern, which may b. flxed in position at
lily angle. Reared above the cblmney are lwfo metal up-
riglits, Oeoured lu 1he aides of th. lantern. These carry at,
Ubeir aPei a wooden cube covered. wlth fine leatheir; each

Bid o thtsl cube corresponds wlth the size of the stides.
BtbY the aid. of strong rlbbon binding. theo stides are so

lt o forma flexible band whieh traverses the cube
d«Md doe.lIntc lâh. case, B, through aiots, D D. The

moisture, by whlch
weather.

lhey mighl be obscured during cold

PnnsulvÂroiqr FTm OLoPà oiu Dmx PLAWMa-Âo.
cording to M. Storbzl the slow immersion of the froeh plant
In a.boiling solution of one part of Salicylic acid In six bun-
dred parts of alcohol, and thon shaking off superfiuous
muture, previous te pressing lu the usual way betweea
bloitiug paper, wUl more flearly preseve lb. natural color
than any other metbbd.
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àstxLTu0my and~ (fclo313
nRE COLORS 0F THE STARS.

The ccnstellated regions of the lieavens, says the astronomer
Niesten, in Ciel et Terre, offor an exceedingly vast field for the
investigation of aîl those who desire to see progress made in
-astronomical science ; and the most varied and interesting ques-
tiens crown themselves upon observers for exaniination. Among
these the study of the coloration of the stars liolds une of the most
important places, net only for the attraction that it offers
because cf its noveity, but for the facility with which it may be
pursued, and for the importance, especislly, of the scieutific
questions connected with it.

If, on a flne evening, we raise our e+s toward the starry vanît,
we are immediately struck with the diversity of size, or rather
with the brilliancy, which the stars exhibit. If we bestow s
little attention on thie suhject we shaîl be readily convinced tliat
these worlds or unknown auna, whicli are commonly ssid to alune
with s whitiahlihlt, emit raya of the most varied colora. If
the observer compares with eacli other the most brilliant stars-
those cf tlie firat magnitude-Procyon and A ltair will appear to
him cf a dazzliug white ; Sirius, Vega, Castor, and Riegulus, of a
white sliglitly tinged witli bine ; Aldebaran, Betelgeuse, and
Arcturus will ho orange ; Pollux and Alpha of Cetus will appear
yellow ; and A ntares and Alpha cf Hercules will ho orange red.
Auiong the stars of the second magnitude Epsilon, Zeta, and Eta
cf Urss Major will appoar white, while Alpha will be diatin-
guialied by ita yellowiah color. In Urss Minor, Alpha or the
Polar Star will be seen to be yellow, sud Beta yet more so.
Castor will be found to omit greenish-white raya, while thoae cf
Eta are cf a pronouncod bine. Finally, if tlie observer makes
use cf a teleacope, there will ho seen thouas cf stars exhibit-
ing te him the saine diversity cf color.

According to Sir John Herschiel, there is, near Kappa cf the
Southern Cross, a remarkable group formed cf eue hundrod sud
ton stars, tlie principal cnes cf whicli, sGarcely cf the eighth
magnitude, exibit the greatoat diveraity of coloras ; one is
cf a bluish-white, two are red, two are green, and the three
others are cf s paie blue. It is an extremeiy brillisut sud beau-
tiful object, 8aya Sir John, sud the stars which compose it, when
viewed through s toleacope of aufficient power te diatinguish
their colora, have the aspect of moat oxquisite jewels.

These différent coleringa are not limited te certain particular
stars, but we may observe in certain constellations nearly ail the
stars having the saine tint. Libra sud Eriadus contain s large
numbor cf stars whicli are yellow. The principal stars cf tlie
beautiful constellation cf Orion exhibit a color cf a decided
green, while tlie msjority cf the amaller cnes are cf s blood-red.
Dunlop, in has catalogue cf southeru stars, refera te an extensive
group, ail cf whose stars are bine.

By uaing a sufficiently poworful teletscope, the observer will ho
enabied te separate certain stars which to the naked eye appear
single, sud lie will thon ho struck with the riclinesa cf the color-
ing, sud eapecialiy with the notable différence cf color which in
meat cases exiat between them. Some, and iudeed the majority
of thema, will show liim the principal star colored either yollow
or white, whiie ita conipsuion ia eue cf the shadea cf white, yel-
low, or red, or else is tinged with purpie, as in Eta cf Cassiope,
or with sappliire.biue, as in Beta cf Cygnus. Iu others the two
compouenta are orange, or else one ia orange sud the other bine,
as in Theta cf Centaurus, or green, as in Epsilon cf Boctes aud
Gamma of Andromeda.

Iu some stellar systoma wo flnd white coutrasted oither witlh
purpie, as Delta cf Orion ; or m'ith green, as in Zeta of Corons
.Borealis; or with bine, as lu Pi cf Andremeda, Lambda ci
Ophincus, Psi cf Cygnus, and~ Delta ef Bootes ; or with yellow.
as in Gamma cf Doîphinus : or with red, as in Twelve cf Comas
Berenices. lu Cther systems cf double stars a white celer is met
with in botli cempenents, as in Alpha cf Gemini sud Gamma
cf Virge. Red is associated with bine in Autares, Etez cf Per-
sens, Omi/cron cf Drace, etc., sud garnet with blue in Omega
cf Auriga, sud with qreen lu Alpha cf Herculos. Fiually, Fifty.
throe cf Ophincus, Mlu cf Draco, Delta cf Ophincus, and Fifty.
fiveocf Cerna Bereuices, are formed cf twe hluisli stars, wbili
Aleha cf Pisces and .Sigma cf Cassiope escli consista cf one bluq
aud oue groen star.

Upen the whole, iu the llght cf the stars--those distant muni
whlch prcbably ilium. other vorida that are as yet nnown t(
nm.-tho observer will possibly meet with ail possible combina
tions cf the principal coicrs along with their extended scaleoc
t#nts. Ho will then ask himself whether theme celoringe an
indeed reali; whetlier ail these tinta, mc harmonlous lu juxtaposi

tion, are not the effeot of contrast ; and whether ail these
sparkling fires of ruby, topaz, and sapphire are not perhaps opti-
cal illusions merely. 1{aving assured himself on this point, ho
will endeavor to learn whether these stars do flot exhibit in their
coloration a short period of variation or a secular one, os has
been ascertained already with regard to the intensity of their
light. The effect being known, hie will strive to learn the
cause, and perlisps will succeed in finding, in these differences
in the intensity of luster and coloring, some indices that shail
aid lim in extending the knowledge which we possess in regard
to the stellar world.-Scientiftc A merican.

A GIGAETIO ARTIFICIEL IKOON.

The colossal representation of the moon, whicn lias been on
exhibition at Steinway hall, in this city, during the past week.
does not appear to have attracted auything like the attention it
deserves. On a half globe, 16 feet in diamoter, the niountains,
plains and other characteristics of the lunar surface visible fromi
the earth are aliown in relief, with shadinga and colorings faith-
fully representing the moon as seen tlirough a powerful tel escope
It is by far the largest, most elaborate and expensive portraits of
the moon ever made ; and, seeing that it wns constructed for
snd under the immediate direction of one of the moat eminont
of living selenographera, Dr. Schmidt, now director of the oh-
aervatory at Atheus, Greece, wo may safely accept it as a faitlf n
portrait. It certainly gives at a glance a clearer and more coin-
prelieusivo ides of the physiography of the moon than couli be
got by mucli study withi any otlier means short of a telescope of
great power. When gradually lighted from one side by a powerful
lime liglit, the varying phases of the moon from new to full,
are ahown withimpressive vividness.

The shadows of the mountain ranges, tlie black depths of the
crater pits, the changing liglit upon the broad plains, and other
lunar phenoinena pass rapidly before the eye, enabling one to
obtain in a few hours, indeed in a féw moments, a more compre-
liensive kuowledge of the lunar surface thail can ever be had of
the earth's surface until some enthusiastic geographer construots
in relief a terrestrial globe on a scale of corroaponding magni-
tude.

The " moon" lias been purcliased and brouglit to this country
for exhibition hy Mr. E. Rivorston. and it is te be hoped that it
will ultimatoly find a permanent abiding place in some of our
public institutions. Meauwhile students of astrouomy and ahl
persons taking an intorost; in science- will flnd the exhibition wl
wortliy of attentiou.-Scientiftc American.

A PRIZE FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND INVENTON.
The Royal Academfy of Sciences of Turin, in accordance withi

the last will and testament of Dr. Cesare Breasa, and in con-
formity with the programme publislied in 1876, lias announced
that the termi for competition for scientific works and discoveries
made in the four previous yoars, 1877-80, to which ouly Italian
authors and inventors were entitled, was closed ou December
31st, 1880.

The academy has ncw sent notice to the California Academy of
Sciences, and to other societies, that a new termi for competitien,
for the Bressa prize lias heguni, to which, according to the tests-
tor's will, scientific men and inventors of ail nations will be
admitted. The prize amounts to 12,000 Italian lirp, or about
$2,340, so it i8 well worth conteuding for.

The prize will therefore be givt-n tu the scientific author or 1in
ventor, whatever be has nstionality, who during the years in-.
cluded from 1879 to 1882, @hall have, according to the 3udgmefnt

*of the Roypl Aeademy cf Sciences of Turin, made the most ifll*
portant and useful diacovery, or published the most valuall

*work ou pliyqical and experimental science, natural historyp
mathematicsý, chemistry, physîiology and pathology, as well 88
geology, history, geography sud statistica.

The termi will close Dcember, 1882. The prize will in no c,13S
lie given to sny of the national invontors uf the Acstdemiy of Tu-

*rin, resident or non.resideut. The President cf the Royal Aca-
demy cf Turin is E. Ricotti. The Secretary ot the clams cf
physical and mathematical sciences is Asosniio Sabrero. The
Se cretary cf the as cf moral, historical and philological sciences
le Gaspare Gorresio.

* Dr. Davenport, professer cf analytical chemistry in the Mas-
f sachusetts COclege cf Pharruscy, maya that a saturated solution cf

s hyponîphiecf sodium, applied with a cloth cr brush, wI
quickly remove ail tarnieli froru the surface cf civer.
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THE BEAUMONT AIP,-ENGINE ANiD HIGH-PEESSUEES.

We meutioued the othen week that one of the two most
8Successful compnessed.air locomotives was about ta be introduced
intoD Eugland for the purpose of working tramcars, snd a paper
read the other nigbt hy Col. Beaumont before the Society oîiArts
shows couclusi:vely that the time bas arrived when the stage of
Prelimainary experimen't haviug been passed, the uew inventions
are ta, be lested in ordinary everyday work. Bath the Mekaraki
sud the Beaumont motor bave been practically tried in this
countrv for some time, and the only point on wbich full inform-
ation is not available la the cost of the systema-in one seuse
the moat important of ail. There is no question that bath the
Beaumont sud the Meksrski matons are prsctically succesaful.
applications of compressed air ta locomotive purposes, sud their
freedom from noise, duat, sud amoke will surely commend them
ta the attention of the. public, while'the perfect contrai of the
Motive power possessedi by those in charge will satisfy the moat
eXacting inspector of the Board of Trade. The earhy efforts ta
use compressed air failed mainly because the pressure used was
tGo low-2001b., when air bas ta be stared in a reservoir, being
far belaw what is possible sud wbat la economically uecessary.
-Acconding ta, Coi. Beaumont, the tramway engineers asserted
that any system of mechanical traction must be capable of
travelling lé miles without being stopped for repienishing, if it
i8 ta be generally'adapted, sud taking the tractive resistance on s
fair tramway at 251b. ta the tan, sud a grass losd of 12 tous ta be
hauled, he found the engine wouid need a magazine coutsining
500 horse-power. Suppos?, the reservoir ta cantain 100 cubic feet,
sud takiug one-thirdi of the total power stored as availabie, then
the pressure must be about 1,0001b. on the square inch. The lass
between the resenvoir sud the cylinders of the engine is enormous
Under the conditions which bave been adopted lu the eaniien
for~me, sud if the air is not dischargedi at a toienably high tem-
perature for' such machines, a very serions boss of power je
ý-Xperienced, sud ice quickly farms sud blocks the ports. That
la a matter now weli undenstood, sud every compnessed-ain englue
Will. accordingiy possess some means of heatiug the air, so that
when the exhaust-pont la neached, it shall stili be appneciably
Warmer than the extennai air. Iu the Mekaraki motor, which we
necently descnlbed, the air is 4ated by passing it through super-
heated waten contaiued lu a nesenvoir fil ed at the rndezvaus,
Which serves aiso ta wet the air, sud so act as a lubricant for the
Pistans-whether with any neal advautage remairîs ta be seen. Iu
the Beaumont engine the air la supplied direct ta the cylinders
at the full reservoir pressure, sud t he temperatue la kept pby
jacketing the cylinders with steam, which is pnr8ovidedby sa
5111511 generator cannied lna scouvenieut; canner of the englue. lin
bath cases the steam whether mingied with the air an merel3
8flrrounding the cylinders, je coudensed at eveny opening of th(
exhaust ; but in the case of the Beaumont englue it runs back tc:
the baller, while the Mekaneki locomotive scatters it as water3
Spray.

ll the Beaumont enlue, the power developed at any giver
reservoir pressure le in direct proportion ta th e quantity of al~
Cansumed;- the use of the expansion-valve, together with thi
PaOWer of admitting a sufficient amount of pressure direct fran
the resenvair into the big cylinders, enabling the aperatar o:
driver ta vary the quan tity of air ta b. consumed lu propantioi
ta the work ta b. doue. Englues built au Col. Beaumont's systeti
have been trled ou the Leeds tramways, at the Royal Arsenal
Wýoo]wich, on the South-Eastern Railway, sud lately on th,
letropahitlan hune. The steepeet gradient on thaoto f tha.

lietravered by the Beaumont moton was aot1in 70, but i
luch stiffen incline wus successfuhly uegatisted on the Leed
traways, the rails of which were, presumabby, not no dlean a
thO86 ou the Metropolitiin Uine thus providing a better grip fa
th" wheeîs upon them.

lu the experimeuts ou the hlut named railway sud lu those
Of a very practical oharacter, made at the Rayai Albert Dock
Isle of Dogs, the nesubte show that three tous were moved au
ruil, for each cubia foot of air st 1,0001b. initial pressure expend
'84- which muet be regarded as very satlsfactory, e, from th

li~r ullied, the work is dons by an expeuditurs of ilb. t

f 0 ta glvs ed under the dynamometer, the englue ws
Workn o ce 88 per cent. of the horse-power expeuded lu th

wokO opression, a reenit which in erhaps impossible lu aný
ay$tler lu whlch a reduolug valve ie employed. As the praotici

~1 I of ompre.eedalr motor dependa upon the amount c
Crelâlabi energy it le capable oi .toring, it le of importance the
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noune should be lost ; for wire-drawing iu such a case is a far
more serious loss than in the steam-engine:- heuce Col. Beaumont
has dispeused with a reduciug-valve, aud adlapted the cylinders,
or the engine proper, to take air of any pressure. It goes without
saying that a pressure of 1, 0001b. on the square inceh demands
great akili on the part of the mechanic iu making joints ; but
such pressures have bpen used at Woolwich for some time, and
give no trouble, now that the proper method of msking the joints
has been arrived at. Nay, so confident are inventors and me-
chanics, that they talk of using air at pressures up te 2,0001b.
on the square inch, sud, a ccordiug to Col. Beaumont, it is quite
simple to compress air up to 15,0001b., but not quite so easy ta
use it. Coming down to the purely commercial aspect of the
question, a compressed-air engine company is prepared to, work
tramways at 6d. per mile for tractive power, sud as horse-power
now costs Md. 1,er mile, that is s considerable saving. On the
underground railwsys, the air-engines would unquestionably be
a great imaprovement, but a heavy outlay would be incured in
providing the requisite plant ; and it does not follow that the
public would readily psy the "small increase in the fares"
which. Colonel Beaumont thinks would caver the loss hie provides
for, but does not believe in ; for use in mines, for use on tram-
ways, sud perhaps, when it is comuleted, for working the traffic
throngh the Channel Tunnel, it may psy to use compressed air ;
but wherever steam is at sîl possible, the sir-motor has at preseut
no chance. It is admitted on ail sides, that something better
than horse-traction is ueeded for working street tramways, sud
the compressedi-air engine, free as it is from noise, dust, sud
smoke, sud possessing within itself the power of quickly stopping,
seems well adspted for the purpose ; but as railways psy simply
by the paying load carried, it is hopelees ta sask the campanies
ta, expend capital sud increase fares with the hope of gettiug a
fair interest on it. The modemn palicy, a wise one, is ta, reduce
fares as xuuch as possible, sud fill every seat in the carrnage or
dead load that under any circumastances muet be hauled. When
the Channel Tunnel is finished it will no doubt be advisable,
perhaps necessary, ta, consider the use of air-engines for working
it ; but unless they are very greatly improved, there is littie hope
of their beiug employed ou the undere-rouud hunes of the metro-
polis, much as every traveller wouldi like ta, see the innovation.

The Mekarski motor was tried iu this country during last
autumu on the Wantage tramways, sud, as we meutioned the
other week, bas been working successfully in Nantes for over 20
months, but it does not fiy quite sa high as the Beaumont moton.
Pressures have nisen enormously of late yesrs, it is true, sud
mechanics are not at ail alanmed at the 1,0001?). used in the
Beaumont motor ; 'but while they are quite ready ta, believe that
higher pressures still can be economically worked, they would
like a little experience of the actual results ini wear and tear

6before advancing auy further. Sa far as 1,0001?). is caucerned,
Col. Beaumont is able ta supply the experience, for the engine
tried ou the Metropaiitan liue bas mun mauy huudreds of miles
without ueeding repsir, sud the neservoin of anothen was left at

>Christmas last with 3001?). pressure in it, and at the beginuing
r of this month had still sufficieut power ta move the engine. The

pressure of 15,000!?b. has been obtalned with the view of using
t air instesd of powder for blasting iu mines, sud Col. Beaumont
r is at present engagedi in devising methods of utilizing it for the
3purpose ; but, as the question stands there le the offer ta work

i tramways at one penny per mile less than they now cost for
r horse-power, sud if the. offer is accepted, as we believe it hau
i .been, for working the short Une from Stratford ta Leytoustaue,
i the expenieuce gsined by s practical application of the new moton

,may scoan lead ta, further developmeuts. The use of air coin-
e pnessedi ta 1,O0001b. le flot altogether free from danger, for aithough
t it is possible ta make a veseel capable of cantaining it, thene is
a always risk that sùch a veseel may ispring a leak lu the course of
s work, sud the consequences would be seniaus ta sanythirig lu the
s shape of flesh sud blood coming in contact with the air issaiug
r framn the leak ; but owing ta the absence of tire sud faruace, the

neservoirs once mnade would llst a very long time. campared with
a team boilers, aud the chances of an accident lu the oliape of au
explosion wouid be remote. For the data which Col. Beaumont

e bas supplied, engineens rill be gratefa], as we uow know that for
au expeuditure of one c bic foot of air at 1,0001li. pressure, we

e can propel three tous one! mile, sud s, with suitable maohiuery,
o *!b. of coal wiil uampresa a cubic foot tq 68 stmospheres, it fol.
& iows that ilb. of cah wlll be sufficieut ta haul ane ton a mile, or
e about the average of the present rate of locomotives. Heoe the
y alr.motor muet be more economnical than horse-traction, sud in
a, thie future it will, if the data are tmustwonthy, probabhy replace
>1 the steam.hocootive where the effluvia of that machine are
6t Objeotionable.
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TIR cmIc&OO WATEEWOEXU.
The City cf Chicg in justly noted for its busineas activity, its

bold enterprises, itslive vay of doing things geuerally ; and the
histcry of the citv vater supply aystem, from its ceinparatively
Mlisîl beginuing io ita lateat dievelopment, is characteri8tie of the
Progressive spirit that porvades the grcat Northvest. Lying, as
the city doos, on the fiat prairie, ;Vith no natural elevation upon
Wlhjch to p lace a reservoir to insure a proper distribution of the
Water, and vith ne desirable near source of supply, the engineers
811Ceuntered exceptional diffionîties. in planning and executing
the work.

Finding the firat means cf vater supply inadequate, impreve-
lnents vere immediately made, and these in time proving in-
aluifcient, furtiier improvements vere iustituted, invblviug a
tunleî extending tvo miles into Lake Michigan. An accident
h1avinig occured which cut off the supply of vater fer a time,
lefldering a large area hiable te the dangers of an uncombated
Coniflagration, stops vere taken te provide a vater eupply cf sucli
'huracter and citent as te reuder the possibiity cf even a tom-
PerarY interruption very remote if net impossible. The first
Wator vorks in Chicage vere cemmenced in 1851, vhen the.
Population of the. city vas &bout 35,000.

It as henthoghtthat the small qnantity of vater discharged
frOû te ive woldnet affect the qualitv cf the m ater in the

lake at a peint 1* miles south. The vorks vere put in oporatien
"u February, 1854, and consisted, cf eue reservoir, conitaining
about a ha' f mil lion cf galons, and eight and three-quarter
raile, cf iron pipe, beside the pumipiug engin.. The pplto
At tuis tisse had incressed te about seventy tiu anad the
growth cf the city, togethor vith the. introduction of severage
aud the~ establiishment cf paoking lieuses, distilleries, etc., in-
ceO5ad the. quantity of filth fioving into the. lake te sucli an
extent that complainte cf the iinpurity and offeusiveneas cf the
~'BtOr vers frequently made, and it vas proposed te extend an
iron' pipe, five foot in diameter, on. mile eut iute the lake, te
Obtain a supply beyond the. effect cf the Severage. Varieus other
"Perliente vere discussed, but it vas finally decided te extend

a tunnel tvo miles into the lake. Tii. vork vas cemmeuced
14~ 26, 1864, and the. tunnel with all cf its appurtenances vas
OOMplet.d in March, 1867. lu tuis tunnel provision vas muade

for extension eitlier lakevard or landvard vithout interrupting
tll0 supply through it, except for a very short time ; but it vas
'lot suPpsed that an extension vonld b. required for many years.
Tii. breakye cf a siphon under Chicago Avenue Bridge, Auguat
18 16, eprived the. vest division of the city cf vater for
'bout sixty heurs, greatly eudangering a large portion cf the

thscircumatance led tiie City Council te direct the. Board cf
Pu4blic Works te tae immediate action vith reference te the.
**rnte cf the cit in this respect.

It vas decidedel te build a nov tunnel, sevon feet in diameter,
eiu1el vith the. old one, extonding six miles juîte the lake.

13I great vork vas commeuced July 12, 1872, and fiuished July
7à lt74. Great difficulty vas experieuced in sinking both Shore
Aud crib shafte but the. verk vas finslly accom lisiiod in the
Illeet satiafactory manner. lu the construction ci>the nev tun-

lie, s i te ldprviion vas made for exteuding it lakevard
'1114d eeerage contaminations hereafter make it neceisary or

ITi. Crib in a substantial structure cf selid masonry, the. three
Wlrcourses cf vhicii are built cf granite, on acceunt cf ite

5 1POMor freet reslstn qualities. The upper couruos are cf lime-
stone, the. arches are cf brick, the. filling of rubber, and the dock
' COipcsod cf ordinary concrete, on the. top cf vhicii L% placod
B lbr cf sphaît concret.. The ligit-lieuse tever is of brick,

M1t1 an iron stairvay. Upon the dock is built a brick lieuse,
11 Whteh the. family cf tlie person in care cf tiie crib resides.

lucre desolate and iselated place cf residenco ceuld b.
'%'gred tisa tus iini winter. n might as veil b. on a

des@t ilan asfer s hmýncomanienship is concerued,
%1huhthere 18a telepiione line te tue shr.Btthere are

rar4Y lays viion the. storms blov sud tiie vaves boat in their
t Bu7o d the. broken floating ice dulies against its sides, that ne

cri go., eut from tii. shore. it i. said that someoef tiiose viio
iisy0 lived at the. cribi have found the isolation so intolerable as
to aIuiist drive thiie insane, lu the summor, howver, boats
9111tanftlY ply betveen the, shore and the. crib, càrryiug visiters,
't beîng a favorite resort for beating and sailing parties.

.Bilà0the completion cf the. tunnel tii. immense growth cf the.
Clasuu0in,resed the. severage floving into the lake that it

'%.lieved that at times it extends as far as the crib and cen-
tuiiae i.vae.Mn lnshv ensggse ermd

THE FIRST CRIn-sHOWING THE CAOT IRON RINGS AN~D GÂTE.

this, and on ail hands it is confesued that the. problemi 1a a very
grave oe. It in probable that in tonujours froas nov, vlth the

peetrate of incresse, Chicago vil have a million of in.
haiatand in that case no tunnel extending dlrecty into the

lake could insure pure vater. The latent suggestion forprelg
pure water for the city is that of Chicago's eminent arhitet
Mfr. W. W. Boyington, who proposes that the city sailpure"e
100 acres of land in Higla some 20 miles north of the eity,
viiere.tii. ground la 180 feet higher than the City lovol . Hère
should be built an immense reservoir, into which vator should,
be pumped from the lake, and thene conductod by a vla.duct to
the city.

The shore end of the tunnel ià connected with the. nov North
Side pumping vorks showu in onr en~g, snd oxtonds te the
West Bide worka. The. building le a moelî of architectural
boauty. Its style is castellatod, and the tail voter tever givea
it a very imposing appearance.

The. buling contains four large pumping onnes, tvo of
which are in continuai use.. vile the other tvo are held in ro-
serve. The steam cytinder is 70 ln. in diamoter, stroke 10 ft. The
vater pumps are 57 inches in diameter, stroko 10 fret. The.
vorkiug beams are each 28 foot long and weigli 20 tons. The. 11
wheel is 26 foot in diameter and veiglis 40 tons.

The firet engine wau erected at these vorks ln 1858. It had a
capacity of 7,500,000 g allons in tweuty-four hours. The second
engine, erectod in 1857, had a capacity of 18,000,000 gallons ln
twenty-four hourf, aud the third had a capaoity of 18,000,000
gallons daily. The firit sud second engin.. vere single, the.
third and fourth double. These engines are supplied vith steam
from five boilers 12 foot in. diamoter and 20 foot long.

lu 1871 Chicago haci 271 miles of pipe, nov it lia 600 miles.
and it lia over 8,000 Oire hydrante. This extensive system o
vater supply lias been perfected at an oxpenSe cf about

88,00,00.-Sd iflA Amricoas.
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OILER CAPACITY.

The so-called power of a steai boiler is dependent upon its
capacity to evaporate a certain quantity of water in a given tine
-not upon its arbitrary feet and inches of heating surface. It
may be urged, in turn, that its capacity to evaporate depends
upon its heating surface ; but, asserted without qualification,
this is incorrect. Neither the terms or conditions are synony.
mous. The evaporative capacity depends not so much upon the
amount as the disposition of the heating' surfaces, and the con.
struction of the boiler as regards maintaining proper combus-
tion. The boiler of a locomotive is an example. Under the in-
fluence of the exhaust in the smoke-stack, and the air current
induced by the speed of the machine, an enormous energy is de-
veloped. In other words, a great quantity of coal is burned in
the furnace ; but the same boiler, jacked up in a shop, would
not supply the cylinders at the same number of revolutions er
minute if dependent upon its heating surface wholly. Take also
the boiler of any given engine which is rated for a given capacity.
More power is needed, and the fires are forced, the boiler does
more work ; but nothing has been added to its feet and inches
of heating surface. More coal has been burned in a given space
of time.

Boiler efficiency depends upon so many more things besides
heating surface that the mere statement that any given ap.
paratus contains so many fçet is not always a measure of its
capacity. Grate surface is an item of importance, and the re-
lation of it to the tube surface is another ; so are the proportions
of the stack and the nature of the setting. A two-foot rule is a
poor rule to measure the evaporative capacity of a boiler by !

"But," says some person, "how are we to know anything
about the size of a boiler for a stated engine if so many things
change the character of the work done by it ? "

We are to know in this way,-by the practice set up and in-
stituted by the best engineering advice of the day. The power
of au engine varies for the same size cylinder. Driven fast or
slow, it does more or less work. It is the same with the boiler ;
driven fast or slow, it does more or less work, according to the
amount of fuel burned in it. In the case of an engine, so many
inches diameter of cylinder is called a horse power, and with the
boiler so many feet of surface are allowed per "horse power." In
1866 Charles E Emery made some extended experiments with
engines and boilers, and the result of them showed that a good
high-pressure steam engine would produce a H. P. for 25 or 30
pounds of water evaporated in the boiler, and this was the stand-
ard of measurement of H. P. of boilers set up at the Centennial
Exhibition. But, since the efficiency of a square foot of heating
surface in one type of boiler is greater than that of angther, it
follows that some require less feet for the saine amount of duty.

Professor Trowbridge, now of Columbia College, published
tables, some years ago, wherein the relative amount of heating
surface of boilers is given as follows : Common flue boiler, 8 to
12 square feet per H. P. ; plain cylinder, 6 to 10 feet ; locomo-
tive, 12 to 16 feet ; vertical tubular, 15 to 20 feet. B. F. Isher-
wood, in his "Engineering Precedents," states in addition that
tubular boilers require 14 to 18 feet, and water tubes but 10 to
12 feet.

We think that the wayfaring man who follows these precedents
cannot greatly err therein.-Steam Notes.

CHINEYS.
The object of a chimney is to convey away the smoke and

produce a draft,-that is, a current of fresh air,-through the
coals on the grates ; this draught is produced by the difference
in the specific gravity of the air inside and outside of the chem.
ney. If the quality of the gases inside and outside were always
the saine, formule could be established for the size of chimneys,
with considerable degree of accuracy. As a rule, the chimneys
of this country are much too small for the number of boilers
working into them. There are a large number of mills in New
England, that started in a small way with one boiler, and by
increase of machinery or low water, have increased the number
of boilers to three and even four boilers, using the same chimney,
There is one safe rule to follow, and that is, the area of the
chimney should always equal the combined area of the tubes of
the boilers discharging into it. The mills of Fall River, Lowell,
Lawrence and Manchester, have generally, large, high chimneys
of sufficient ares for the duty required of them ; there are ex-
ceptions to this rule, and in one of these cities named, we know
of a large mill that has twelve 5-ft. boilers discharging into a
chimney that is 36 inches square,-just large enough for three
boilers. Chimnneys should always have an inside core : this

protects the outside wall from expansion and contraction ; also
helps retain the heat. This core should gradually expand, in-
stead of decreasing as it rises. The old style was to build chim-
neys smaller at the top, but this system is going out of date.
By increasing the area of the core as it rises, the chimney is
relieved of its pressure and friction. Air always expands if it
has a chance when the temperature is over 60 0 F. ; when the
diameter of the core is gradually expanded, the, gases, having
more room, become lighter and rise faster ; thus increasing the
velocity of the current.

A chimney 80 to 100 feet high should gradually expand from
four to six inches at the top ; chimneys 100 to 200 feet high
should expand from eight to twelve inches.

The Merrimac Corporation,- Lowell, Mass., will soon commence
to erect the largest chimney in the United States. It will be
275 feet high, and will require 1,300,000 bricks. The core will
be 16 feet at the base. Boilers of a capacity of 5,000 H. P.,
will discharge into it. The highest chiruney in the world is at
the Port Dundas Works, Glasgow, Scotland. The dimensions
are as follows : total height, from foundation 458 feet,
height above ground 455 feet. Iron chimneys or stacks are
largely coming into use, more especially in the West.
When made larger at the top than at the base they give
a splendid draft. The Springfield Steam Supply Co., of
Springfield, Mass., have one 70 feet high ; it is 40 inches at
base, and 45 at top. The Milwaukee Steam Supply Co., have
three of this size in use ; and the Lynn Steam Supply Co. will
put up five of same dimensions. These chimneys cost two-
thirds less than brick.

XACHINERY AND CIVILIZATION.
Mr. Charles C. Coffin has been giving a series of lectures in

the Lowell (Mass.) Institute, on our manufacturing industries
and the relation of invention to civilization. From the Boston
Advertizer we make the following extracts from one of these
lectures :

The first need of men in this world is for something to eat;
the second is for something to wear. The earliest historical
allusion to the manufacture of textile fabrics, is the simile in the
oldest poem extant-the Book of Job-the comparison of the
swiftness of time to the weaver's shuttle. The weaver's shuttle
of the East and the loom of the Orient through all the centuries
have not changed. Throughout Asia, and even in some sections
of Italy and Spain, the spindle of to-day is like that which Pene-
lope deftly twirled when preparing garments for her absent lord.
The use of machinery in the manufacture of clothing has been a
powerful agency in modern civilization. Out of the multitudi-
nous machines of the present century I select those of spinning
and weaving to represent the progress of mechanic art. It is
noteworthy that the first movement in free intellectual thoaght
in antagonism to the dogmatism of the Middle Ages and the
first mechanism to relieve woman from unceasing toil were co-
incident. During those years in which Martin Luther, Melanc-
thon and their compeers were awaking the world to the new
intellectual and religous life, a German carpenter constructed
the spinning wheel, which made its appearance about 1530. The
knitting machine was the second invention-the device of a
young curate of Nottingham, the Rev. William Lee; and during
those months when the Mayflower was crossing the Atlantic,
the first stockings knit by the machine were placed on the
m arket.

The lecturer commented upon the fact that the century follow-
ing Lee's invention rolled away without any invention. Men
were giving their attention to other things. The spirit of the
age was against invention. The learned were lost in abstraction,
were regardless of human needs, utterly ignorant of the resources
of nature to alleviate human woe or to lift men to a higher plane
of life. Another reason why inventions did not come earlier
was, that all Christendom, through the Middle Ages and down
to the beginning of the present century, was engaged in war-
The conditions were all adverse to scientific research. In 1781,
just one hundred years ago, came*Watts' first pumping engine,
with a condenser and the steam applied to propel the piston in
both directions.

Aside from the very few wind and water mills, the human
race at the beginning of the present century was living by its
own muscular energy, digging and delviig, spinning and
weaving, with rude instruments and mechanisms.
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The world is more enlightened now, but there are still many p
People who cannot see how the introduction of a machine which p
Will do the work ofmany men can be promotive of the well-being a
of the community. Imagine yourself as stanling on the bank of i
the Merrimac in 1821, with Nathan Appleton,William Appleton, fi
Patrick T. Jackson, Kirk Boott, John W. Boott, Paul Moody and
Nathaniel Bowditch. No sound breaks the stillness save the rush- t
i¤g of the water over the rock. It is the energy of nature running i
to Waste, and these gentlemen determine to set it to work for their p
individual welfare. They purchased the surrounding farms and o
the old canal, which other men had constructed for the passage p
of rafts, set themselves to enlarging it, and in building a dam, t
not working with their own hands, but summoning the farmers, w
Who came with their own oxen to haul rocks. Stonemasons are F
wanted, and the blacksmith to sharpen their tools. Young men l
Come down from Vermont and New Hampshire to dig the canal.
The gentlemen who are pushing the enterprise need bricks.
Anjother class of labor is called for. Lumber is needed, and saw-
nills are set to humming. Masons, hodcarriers, mixers of t
lortar, lime-burners, are set to wdrk, with still more oxen,
more teamsters and cartmen, besides coopers te make the casks 1
for the lime. An architect plans the manufactory ; the carpen-
ters frame it and a corps of joiners finish it. A millwright s
calculates the power, sets another corps of men at work construct- f
ing the great wheel. The manufacturers of the spinning and s
faing and weaving machines have regiments hammering and t
filin brase, steel and iron. They in turn have set the founders,
Puddlers and smelters to work. Furnaces send up their lurid
flames; vessels are sailing on the ocean to fetch and carry the 8
iaterials. The miners far down in the earth, the sailor climb-

ing the shrouds in mid-ocean, the mill-wright lost in thought as
he Calculates the power of nature's energy, the brickmaker
imoulding the plastic clay, the joiner plying his plane, the teams-
ter urging his cattle; all have been called from their former
vocations to aid in building the mills. Why have they come ?
Because these gentlemen offer them more remunerative wages
than they have been receiving.

Let us follow on. The mills are erected, the machines are in
place but human hands are still needed. The gentlemen summon
the farmers' sons and daughters by the inducement of better
Wages. Hlave the gentlemen thrown any one out of employment ?
They have changed labor, they have made the spinning wheel
and the loom of the household useless lumber, not throwing the
ld-time spinners and weavers out of employment, but transfer-

lng theu to one in which they cau do more for themselves and
their fellow men. You ask, perhaps, what the masons, joiners
and carlenters who built the mill are to do when the mill is
completed. Are they not out of employment? The mill is only
the beginuing. Dwelling bouses are needed, stores, shops for
the grocer, butcher, baker, joiner, mason, blacksmith-the whole
fraternity of trades and occupations. The firet mill erected at
Lowell was the beginning of a city to-day numbering between
50,000 and 60,000 inhabitants. It will be instructive in this
eonnection to see what labor and capital together will accomplish
through the use of the energy of nature, in giving value to raw
materials.

The Southern farmer ploughs bis lands, casts in the cotton
seed. He selle bis crop at 12 cents a pound, obtaining a livelihood
y.agricultural labor. The operative in Lowell, by manufacturing

it into muslin, may make it worth 80 cents ; by more delicate
manipulation into lace, worth $1.00. But before the process
eould be undertaken by the machinist, the iron manufacturers
*ere called upon to construct the machinery. The ore which
the miner dug from the ground and which he sold for 75 cents,
the iron smelter sold for $5. The machinist makes it worth 8100.
If, inetead of putting it into spindles and wheels, it bad been
801d to the manufacturer of fine needles, he would have made it
Worth $6,800. The manufacturer of watch springs would have
it de it worth $200,000 ; or, if he were te use it for pallet arbors,
't Would be worth $2,578,505. Past earnings and present labortoqether gives this increased value to the 75 cents' worth of ore.
tnvention renders old things obsolete and so is destructive ; butthee is a force more destructive than invention, a force that not

the drives men from occupation, but upon the instant consigns
their costly machines to destruction-a force wielded almost
Wholly by the female sex-the force of fashion, a power stronger
thai the combined strength of inventors, manufacturers and
0likratives. Not long ago, every woman in this audience quite
likely regarded a hoop-skirt as necessary to make her wardrobe
comluPete. Probably not less than 25,000,000 were manufactured
per annums requiring an outlay of many millions of dollars for

licated machinery, furnaces, and rolling mills for the
undation of steel, manufactories for the weaving of tape, em-
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loying many thousand operative ; but suddenly the idea gained
ossession of the female mind that dress would be more graceful
nd pleasing to the eye without them, and they were on the
istant discarded, bringing about quick destruction to the manu-
acturers and loss of occupation to the operatives.
Invention is an educator. It begins with thought. The more

hought put iito lis machine by the inventor, the higher the
itelligence to operate it. Mechanics has become a distinct
rofession, requiring high mathematics, physics and the power
f abstract thought. Trade and commerce recognize the new
rofession by offering it their highest pecuniary rewards. It is
he master mechanic, receiving lis salary of $15,000per annum,
ho is the cheapest employee of some corporations in this country.
ifty, years ago, in 1830, the spindles of the world were as fol-

ows : United States, 1,000,000 ; Europe, 2,000,000 ; Great
Britain, 8,000,000. To-day, the United States has 11,000,000 ;
Europe, 20,000,000 ; Great Britain, 40,000,000. In cotton
nanufacture, it is estimated that one man to-day is able to do
he work of 1,000 hand laborers, and that the cotton, silk and
woolen industries of to-day would require the work of human
eing if prepared by hand labor.

One hundred years ago, when thread numbered 150 by the
tandard set up by spinners was considered the utmost degree of
fneness possible by English spinners, a pound of cotton spun to
uch fineness would give a thread 74 miles in length, sufficient
o reach from Boston to Concord, N. H. The machinery of to-
lay spins for »beful purposes thread numbered 600-from one
pound # thread 186 miles long. And machinery has been con-
structd so delicate that a pound of cotton bas given a thread
reaching 1,061 miles-farther than from Boston to Chicago 1
The weaver of my boyhood could throw the shuttle perhaps
twenty-five times a minute, but not at that rate through the day.
Human muscle would break down under such rapid action. In
1850, Compton's loom threw the shuttle fifty times a minute,
whereas so great has been the advance in invention, that the
loom of to-day is considered a slow moving machine if the shut-
tle does not fly 240 times a minute ! "No man can afford to take
as a gift to-day a cotton manufactory equipped witb the machin-
ery of 1860," was the remark of the Superintendent of the Amos-
keag Mills. " We are breaking up the machinery of those days
for old iron."

In soine departments of the cotton manufacture a man
with the piesent machines will do eight times the amount of
work which he could accomplish in 1860. lu the manufacture
of coarse cloth an operative with ten machines does twice the
work which he could accomplish with thirteen machines before
the war. There never was a period so fruitful in discovery, so
fertile in invention as the present, and the reason is manifest.
The first discoverers and inventors groped in the dark. They
were ignorant of nature's laws. They did not know what force
was. They had a limited comprehension of what the simple
mechanical powers were. There was little accumulated wealth
of research.

In contrast, the mechanic of to-day bas all the discoveries,
the experiments, the ascertained facts, mathematices of machin-
ery, the laws of force at bis command. He inherits the scientific
wealth of all the past and makes it bis capital. Instead of
gazing, as it were, upon old mines worked out, he beholds
mountain ranges filled with golden ore, and engages in his work
with the stimulus of the needs of the human race, and the ever-
increasing wants of an advancing civilization.-Journal of
Science.

AN apparatus for determining the velocity of a projectile in
cannons and rifles, is described in the Revue d'Artillerie. It is
the invention of MM. Siemens and Halske, and seems in the
main a development of previons methods. The projectile pass.
ing along the bore brings the bare ends of several insulated
wires into contact with the gun, and on each contact, a platinum
wire opposite a rotating blackened drum, delivers a spark, mark-
ing the surface. This is effected through the agency of an
induction apparatus, and a battery of 8 Leyden jars, the former
being connected with the outer surface of the jars, and the
interior of each of the latter with a gun wire. The highest
knob of the battery is connected with the platinum wire which
gives the sparks. As the projectile makes contact, the positive
electricity of the wires flow to earth, and the spark passes.

The Navy Department of the United States has decided to
purchase the whaling steamer, Mary and Helen, now at San
Francisco, in order to despatch her on a searen for the Polar
exploring vessel Jeannette. The Government will contribute
$100,000 towards the expenses of the expedition.

M_ - .
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WORCESTER FREE INSTITUTE.

TECHNICAL EDUCATIoN IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Upon the brow of a commanding eminence, at a distance of
two miles from the picturesque little city of Worcester, Mass.,
stands the handsome and imposing building known as the
Worcester Free Institute. The school was founded by John
Boynton in 1865, a gentleman who began life as a tinsmith, and
who, after a brave and earnest struggle, came out victorious-
his honor lily white, his name a synonym for directness of pur-
pose and commercial integrity in the purest acceptation of the
somewhat hackneyed term. Having borne the heat and burden
of the day, it came to John Boynton to ponder over what he had
gone through-this with a view towards smoothing the path for
others who were preparing to gird on the armor ere entering the
arena in which he hinself had striven so gallantly against such
heavy odds, who had not the same chances even as lie had-and
the outcome of honest John Boynton's cogitations may be given
in his own words :

" Being desirous to devote a portion of the property, which,
in the good providence of God, lias fallen to my lot, for the pro-
motion of the welfare and happiness of my fellow-men, I have
determined to set apart, and do hereby set apart and give the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the endowment and
perpetual support of a Free School or Institute, to be established
in the County of Worcester, for the benefit of the youth of that
county.

" The aim of this school shall ever be the instruction of youth
in those branches of education not usually taught in the public
schools which are essential and best adapted to train the young
for practical life ; and, especially, that such as are intending to
be mechanics, or manufacturers, or farmers, may attain an under-
standing of the principles of science applicable to their pursuits
which will qualify then in the best manner for an intelligent
and successful prosecution of their business ; and that such as
intend to devote themselves to any of the branches of mercantile
business shall in like manner be instructed in those parts of
learning most serviceable to them ; and that such as design to
become teachers of common schools, or schools of the like char-
acter as our common schools, may be in the best manner fitted
for their calling ; and the varions schemes of study and courses
of instruction shall always be in accordance with this fundamental
design, so as thereby to meet a want which our public schools
have hitherto but inadequately supplied."

Then out steps the Hon. Stephen Salisbury, another of Wor-
cester's thinking sons-a graduate of Harvard, by-the-way-and
with a gift of $200,000, specially to enable the Institute to. re-
ceive students who are not residents of the County of Worcester,
quoth he : " There is no intention and no desire to establish here
a rival or substitute for the college. This school will not at-
tempt to turn out, in this short period, an Arkwright, a Stephen-
son, or a Fulton, buc it may give facilities and helps which
these great mechanics did not possess."

It was on a glorious day in last week that I arrived in the City
of Worcester. The railway depot, a charming specimen of
twelfth-century Gothic, is, as regards appearance, convenience
and comfort, au absolute model for boards of directors possessed
of architectural proclivities. Worcester dates from 1685, but its
graduai uprise began in 1713, the Indians, who called it
" Quinsiganond," having assiduously depopulated it upon more
than one occasion, notably in 1702. Worcester now boasts 60,-
000 souls.

The Free Institute is situated about two miles from the city,
and to reach it one bas to pass through avenues of the most
quaint and picturesque residences, one vieing with the other in
being " utter," " consummate " and " intense "-as the Ssthetic
jargon goes ; while churches, of pure Gothic, with cloisters and
gables and flying buttresses, and chapels of the mediæval, line
the way, causing the wayfarer to stop and let the mind leap into
those early days when ecclesiastical architecture meant poesy in
stone. To ail the rich ones of the earth who would build them-
selves lordly places, I recommend a peep at Mr. Jonas Clarks'
mansion on Elm Avenue.
. The neighboring hill is topped by the Free Institute, an im-
posing building of granite, with a frontage of 146 feet, a depth
of 61 feet, and boasting a tower 85 feet high. The Institute was
built by contributions [rom the City of Worcester, over $15,000
having been subscribed by workmen in twenty shops and factories,
a donation doubly welcome, as furnishing evidence of the appre-

ciation of an enterprise intended to promote their special interests
and to give dignity and character to their calling. To day the
entire plant is valued at $630,000.

Ascending the hill, my cars were greeted by the well known
throb of steam-power and the million-bee hum of the circul ir
saw. I found Dr. Charles Thompson, A.M., Ph.D., Priacipal
and Professor of Chemistry, in an office the dryness of whose
surroundings was agreeably relieved by the blaze of Spring sun-
shine. Dr. Thompson bears ail the unmistakalde stamp of a
worker. His brow denotes thought, his sharp grey-blue eye
questions more sharply than his tongue can speak, and his man-
ner is thoroughly impressive from the earnestness of the man.

" We are justly proud of our Institute, sir," le exclaimed,
after I had presented my Frank Leslie credentials. " We are,
I may say, unique in our way. We have never been in debt, for
we believe that sulvency is the boundary line of success. Our
available income is $22,000, and fron tuitions we receive $3,000.
We show a surplus, and have ail the pupils we can accommodate,
and have ail the work we can possibly do."

" Will yoo kindly explain to me the exact objects of the
Institute, doctor V"

Dr. Thompson leaped into his subject.
" This Technical School was chartered by the Legislature of

Massachusetts, May 10th 1865, and opened for the reception of
students November 12th, 1868. It is authorised to hold proper-
ty to the amount of one million dollars. The City of Worcester,
where it is located, contains about 60,000 inhabitants, who are
largely engaged in manufactures, and characterized by unusual
intelligence, sobriety and thrift. A great variety of woric is
always available through the liberality of the proprietors of
Worcester shops, for the advantage of the students of the Insti-
tute."

"How many classes have you graduated ?"
Tenî, aggregating two hundred and two students. The ease

with which more thau ninety per cent. of these young nien have
secured honorable and lucrative employment in stations for which
their training especially prepared them confirms the confidence
of the trustees in the soundness of the general principles upon
which the school is organised.

" This Institution arose from a conviction on the part of its
founders that there is need of a system of training boys for the
duties of an active life, which is broader and brighter than the
popular method of " learning " a trade, and more simple and
direct than the so-called " liberal education." It is the undoubt-
ing opinion of the managers of the Institute, and ail who have
watched its operation, that the connection of academic culture
and the practical applicatiôn of science is advantageous to both,
in a school where these objects are started together and carried
on with harmony and equal prominence. The academy inspires
its intelligence into the work of the shop, and the shop, with
eyes open to the improvements of productive industries,
prevents the monastic dreams and shortness of vision
that sometimes paralyze the profound learning of a college.

What is desired is, that aIl practice in engineering should
spring from a clear comprehension of its principles. If the
student's school training 1s londucted on this plan, lis entrance
upon the life of an engineer is an expansion of his course of
study, rather than an abrupt transition to a new mode of life.

" In acquiring knowledge of any form of handicraft, or of the
practical industries by which society is supported and carried on,
it is essential that the student should practice under conditions
as like as possible to those le will meet in life. The more his
work is subjected to the inexorable tests of trade, and the more
he feels just the same responsibility that rests upon an actual
workman, the better he is. He must make the things that are
to be used, rather than those contrived to suit the peculiarities
of his temperament, the exigencies of his situation, or the mere
purpose of instruction."

''What is the practice of this school, professor V'
"Practice,in this school, issubjected to three conditions : First,

it shall be a necessary part of each week's work ; secondly, it
shall be judiciously distributed,and momentarily supervised; and
thirdly, the students shall not expect or receive any immediate
pecuniary return for it.
. "At the middle of the first year, every student (except the

mechanical section) chooseb some department, under the advice
of the instructors, and, until lis graduation devoice ten hours a
week and the month which follows the second examination, to
practice in that department-that is, for two and a half years.
Students who select chemistry,work in the laboratory ; the civil
engineers, at field work or problems in construction; those who
select drawing, in the drawing-room; and physics, in the phy-
sical laboratory. The mechanical section practice in the work-
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81hOP froni the begiuning of the ap prentice half-year. and their
Prac-tice extends over the whole course of three and a haif years.si Pirstly-The shop is managed as a manufacturing establish-
Mhent in order that the studeuts may alwsys work in the whole-
sOilie atmosphere of real businesz:. Excellence in construction is
sought as a necessary force in construction. As great a variety of
Of work is secured by contracts as is compatible with thorough
tesching, snd the determinatien on the part of the Superin.
tendent of the Washburne Machine Shop to maintain the highest
8t5fldard of workmanship bas se far been successfully carried out,
and is, undoubtedly, the only way to fulfili the desigu of the
shop. The Jurors at the Centennial Exposition decreed"an award
to the sbop for its tools for working metals, which were exhi-
bited iu Machinery Hall, and first premiums have been awarded
wherever these tools have been exhibited. Secondly-The work
Of es9ch student la doue under the persoual sulpervision and direc-
tion of at skilled workman, and with the sdvautage of the best
Obtaiuable tools sud machinery ; for it is as truc in handicraft as
il the training of the intellect that no teachiugr sud no tools are
t 0 good for the instruction of boys. Thirdly-Each student
recelves daily training in free-hand drawirig during the appren-
tice termn. S ach discipline of the sense of form and proportion 18
secured in tbis way, sud so much dexterity in developpiug
'arious foruis is acquired by the students, that when they under-
take shopwork, they make more rapid sud satisfactory progress
than those who0 have not had the advautage of this training.
POurtlly-The weekly practice is distributed so as to occupy five
heurs of each of two days. Every studeut is required to reu;der a
strict account of these hours. The time thus speut serves the
double purpose of practice aud of exercise ; sud fifthly, ecd
studenit advsuces as fast as possible, unchecked by the difficulties
'Of his neiglibor, or the business necessities of his employer.
i"Thue getie,"added Professor Tbompson, idis that this

8ttteoffers agood educatiou-based on the mathemnatics,
lving languages, physical sciences sud drawiug-aud sufficieut;
Pr5ctical familiarity with somne branch of applied science, to
secure to its graduates a livelihood. It is specislly desigued to
uleet the wauts of those who wish to be prcpared as meciauics,
Civil engineers, chemists, or designers, for the duties of active

e"'*Whst time does the trainiug of studeuts for mechsuical
eglneers take 1"

«"Threë, sud s haif yenrs, that of ail others tbree years, of
forty.two weeks csch. There are, therefore, four classes, viz.

APritcJunior, Middle sud Senior."
dH aveuy of your gradustes made way lu thc world yet V"

4'Oh, dear, yes. 1 keep track of them ail. Every youugfellow who Rradu ates here writcs me ycarly. See, here is my
lter-book' placiug a ponderous tome for my jus pection.
"ley ail do wcll. Several of themn have salaries of $4, 000 a

1cr- One is a partuer in a Boston patent lawyer firm ; another
"5 SUpPrintendeiit of thc Penusylvania Lead Works ; another,
Superilîteudent of the Atlas Enaine Compauy, Indianapolis ;
aniother, superinteudent of the Atîsuta Giant Powder Company.
The Atcheson Topeka aud Sauta Fé Roads bave cight of ou.r
graduates in c'harge of different sections of the liue. We have
turu ed out four hundred graduates, sud we have neyer lost
four huudred cents by them. Their moral toue is superb.
lere is a picce of cloti woveu by one of our graduates

on, a loein inveutedi by himself," aud, with a pride that did him

o lo te p r f sse r :s a e d th e p iec t o f c lo ti. idN o w fo r a
ýVepased ntotheDepart-mcnt of Physics, whcrc haîf a dozen

Yugfcllows wcrc atteudiug te the instruction of a lcarued
Pudit, sud from there into the Chemical Laboratory, where
elle Yuggnlmnwscautiously experimenting i explo-
8ivee Youn gentlsetema ard luteiahn-so.Tes
s a. Thren er bcks theiydig te thued acic-song The shep

feet threc.str brc uing, onfe iuudore feet onge b olry
'rdblacksmitî shep. These rooma are all equipped. Here ws

Mfcinery performing its iard-hauded mission, supcrinteudedby carne8t; studeuts, smut-begrimed as to face sud blue-black as
to bauids, who beut over their tasks with au attention that spoke
%lhole library of certificates iu favor of their ultimate success.

di'«We commence witî wood," ebserved Professor Thoxupson,Suld let wvitb iron. We get euough of work iu tus depart-
'nett, alye by abackiug of $3,000, to run it. There is

erec,q hence our uphili work to ruake it psy."
We Ssccnded to the wood.roomn, passing ou tic wsy a great
ls ca8 cntaiuing modela sud deûorations won for the Inati.tnte St Varions expositions, sud arrived in s large, airy, well.

eutilated apartment, bearîug the refreshiug aroma of 'iawdust.

dMy faith iu the Institute speaka for itacîf," laughed the Pro-
fessor, as hie iutroduced his sou to me, a bright, baudsome young
lad, eugaged lu constructiug s wooden seat, eue of the firat tasks
to wbich the ucophyte is put.

The lads board ini different, bouse lu thc town, sud here la a
chance for a philanthropic donation towards the erection on the
gronds of a suitable bouse wherein the youthful workers cati
est, drink sud sleep. Suci an institution. would inake theni
more clanuisb ; it would tend te good-fellowsbip ; the rush off for
breakfast and dinuer, witb its attendant trudgc into the city,
would be svoided. A library inight be addPd, aud, in a word, a
great boon ceuferred. on these aspiring sud esrnest youths.

iTic work executed lu the shops is sold, sud the sum re-
ceived placed te the credit of the institution. Tic following la
the outîlue of tic course of study. Recitations sud practice are
assigned te the classes accordiug te the followiug scieme, the
figures indicatiug heurs per Weck7

idFIRST HALF YEAR.-Seniors-Tbeeretical Mecbauics, 5 ;
French or German, 3 ; Euglisb, 2 ; Chemistry, 1 ; Physics, 4;
Mechanical Drawing, 5 ; Practice, 10. Afiddlers - Gencral
Geometry, 5 ;* Descriptive Geometry, 3 ; German, 2; Englisb,
1 ; Ciemistry, 4 ; Free Drswiug, 2 ; Mecbanical Drawiug, 6 ;
Practice, 10. Juniors-Algebra, 4 ; Geometry, 4 ; German, 3 ;
Englisb, 1 ; Cbemnistry, 2 ; Free Drawiugr, 6.

idSECOND HALF YEAit - Seniors - Applicd Mechanica, 5 ;
French or Germuan, 3 ; Englisi, 2 ; Chemistry, 4; Mecisuical
Drswing, 6; Practice, 10. Middlers-Calculus, 5; German, 3 ;
Englisi, 1 Physica, 4 ; Free Drawiug, 2 ; Mechanical Drawing,
6 ; Practice, 10. Juniors-Trigonomctry, 4 ; Algebra, 4; Ger-
man, 3 ; Euglish, 1 ; Chemistry, 4 ; Free Drawiug, 6 ; Practice,
10. Apprentices-Englisb, 5 ; Free Drawing, 10 ; Shop Prac-
tice, 39.

Candidates for admission te the Junior Csa sbould bave
attaiued tic age of sixteen years, sud must give evideuce of
proficiency lu the common English branches, viz.: Histery of
tbe Uuited States, geograpby, grammar sud aritimctic, sud iu
algebra as far as quadratic equations. Iu general, studeuts at
the end of tic second year in the 111gb Scbool are preparcd for
the studies of the Institute, thougi a foul Higi Sciool ceurse is;
desirable.

If cvery student befere admission could learu as muci Frenchi
as is coutained lu Kcctle's -"Elementsry Graminar," thc
"4lanuage tiue " of tic Institute course after Junior year could
be devotcd te German sud Euglishi-a resuit greatly dcsircd.

Tic entrauce examinatien is iuteuded te satisfy the faculty
that caci candidate gives reasouable promise of succesa in tic
studies of tic lustitute. Ail candidates arc held te be en pro-
bation till tic end of tic firit lialf-year, sud tie studen t'a stand-
ing at that time determines is future course.

Students cau enter au adlvauce class at any time, but enly aftcr
satisfactory cxaminatiou lu tic studica already puràucd by tiat
cîas.

Timere is ne charge fer tuition te residents oU Worcester Coutity.
Others arc ciargcd eue iundred sud fifty dollars per ycar, pay-
able scmi-annually lu advauce.

Ail students are ciarged tic ceat of ciemicals uRed lu the
laboratories, sud for breakage lu cvery dcpartment. The regular
charge lu tic chemical laberatory is elgit dollars a yesr. Studet-ut
wie practice lu tic laberatory are charged1 flftecu deillirs caci."

I parted froiu Profesur Thompsou, sud weuded my way te tic
fine eld resideuce of tic munificent Presideut of tic Institute,
Hou. Stepicu Salisbury, LL.D. This venersile geutleman,
wbose cye flashes luke tiat of an cagle, wcnt into couasiderable
detail as te tic admirable effc_ýts of tic working of tic lustitute,
sud of tic part taken by tic late Mr. Washburne, whose glUt ef
tic maciine-siop has proved of sucis lufluite value. Mr. Salis-
bury expressed a livcly boec that this clams of Institue weuld
5000 beceme au "cepidcmic" lu tic Uuited States.-J-rank
Leslie.

WORKVEN'A pautaleous often beceme tee filtby te wcar, on
acceunt of bciug saturated with ehl sud grease, long befere tiey
are reslly weru eut. Tic followiug metboi of washig suci
articles ef clothiug, sO as net te diacharge tic celer, is recomn-
mended. It la impossible te wiolly prevent fading, but if net
left lu tic wster tee long tic washing eut cf the dyc will net be
vcry great: Water 1 gallon ; 8oap j tb.; bell. te dissolve ; add 2'
eza. borax; dilute witi about 8 gallons watcr ; wom-k tic goodai
tirougi as quickly as possible sud rinse witbout wringing. An
aquceus solution of 1 part cepperas sud 7 parts logwood extract
may bc uscd for rcviviuig tic faded celer of cheap black goods
after cleauaiug as above.
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When the blade ie in lins with the handle it mav b. drivea
into the. ground after the manner of an ordinary spade, and when
inserted to the proper depth, by operating the lever it may b.
brouget at ril¶ht angles to the handie, so that the earth may be
ifttecl vertical y snd remaved.

This invention was lately patented by G. B. Vaii Vleet, of
Lodi, N. Y.

EXPEOE Doon PASTENEE.

We give an engraving of a very simple and effective door
fastener, patented-by Mr. F. M. Alexander, of Marshall, Texas,
and intended more particularly for application to car doors.

The ataple je fastened in the aide Iof the door frame with ite
£ aouter end in a recesa of the. frame. The stile of the door ie

traveraed by an oblique martise covered an the outaide by an
iran plate having a alot, thraugh which passes a short flat bar or
hasp kaving a hook turned on its inner end and having in its
outer end a rivet which prevents it from slipping inward through
the plate attached te the door. The hasp has a mortia. for
receiving a key or pin attached ta the car door by means cf a
chain. This ke is mortised transversely for receiving a look or
seal. The staple is flush with the front of the docr frme, aud
the locking cf the dacr is effected by hooking the haap over the
staple and inserting the key as ahowu in the engraving. It will
be meen that by meaus cf thia device the car door may be drava
tightly against the door frame, and the car will be securely locked.

IXPO»u ? ROM DIOER.
The.ongravmng shows au improvedl implement for digging fonce

post holo%,wieh1 eam b., iusoed in the grouud lài-e -n orinazy
sgpade, »d when lnserted ta the propor depth eu b. traneformed,
inte a lfter, by which the. sarth may be readfly removed. The
handle, A, carnes a blade, B, at its loeru eud, whioh is IiDged
so that It cm b. made ta assume any position wlth respect to-the
handie, varying from a straight lins with it ta a right angle.
The shovel, at its ahouldens, le provided with extensions, b,
remohung forward at or about r i't angles ta the blade, whioh
forsi @tops, te limit the extent o>7 its insertion into the graund ta

-- -- t of hiftingr the. position cf the. blade without hinderance.
To the blade oftleashovel ie aecured a bont arm, te which Lo

ivoted thé. sud cf a curved rod, C, extending backward. te the
hndie sumd provlded wlth àasliding rack, D. To the handie je

m=cue a steeve, G, haiça longitudinal alot and two parallel
sandds betweeu wiih as pivoted a lever, E, having a taothed
.qgment, by means cf wiiich the. rack may be moveatback and
forth ta operate the aboyei ble. The rear edges cf the stand-
"d are provlded with ratahet te.tii, snd the lever with a pawl,

7, mdaptid te enge the teeth so, as te hold the laver snd other
parts in any desi=,dposition.

ÂLEXANDER'S DOOR FASTENER.

When the hasp je dliaconnected from the. ataple it hanga d.wu
upon the car door, its iooded snd engaging the. plate on the face
cf the door.

This fastener là very strong aud effective, and at the saine turne
inexpenaive. The inventer informe us that railroad mon who
have seen it fully indorse it.
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NEW ROAD CAR.
The road car shown in oui engraving, will shortly commence

running oni varions routes iii different parts of London, the
London and District Omnibus Comnpany (Limited) having eutered
j nto arrangements for the purpose with the inveDtor, Captain
Molesworth, R.N. The chief difl'erence betweeit the old and
ihe new veli,'clA is that the latter are principally supported ou
the two large wheels, whicli arrangement flot onl ie rae
acility in running, but by nieaus of the crank axie also brings

the car much netier the ground, passerigers being thus able to
step easily fromi the pavemenit on to the platform in front, which
is no0 higher than an ordinary curbstona. An additional, and
perhaps a more acceptable advauitage gained in adopting this
principle, is that, however rough the ground or however the load
inay be disribuited, the car glides forward with an undulating,
i asv' motion, most enjoyable compared with the rather " rough
and tumble " joltiDg of the 01(1 omnibus. The two small wheels
in front sot rather as a founidation for the driver's seat than as
an addition 1 suppoit to the car. This new arrangement affords
great f acilities l'or rapidly turining and changing. the vehicle's
course in crowded thoroughfares, snd also enables the driver to
have proper command of his hurses, to be free from interference
from passengers, and also to be iu close communication wîth the
conductar, who stands on the platformn iu froRt, where, in con.
rast to the o]d style, is the door. We have seen and travelled

in one of the new vehicles, were much 1 leased with its comfort,
i'oominess and brightness, and especially with the novai arrange-
nient of the seats on the top ; the " knife.board " beiug abolished
for a double row of comfoi table garden chairs, go placed as to
sillow of every one sitting with his or hier face to the horses.
These chairs are not shown in the illustration, but the majority
of the cars are fitted with tkem.-London Graphic.

BLATE PENCIL MACHINE.
Tt is easier for the schoolboy, with his innate inquisitivens,

to ask how siate pen cils are made than it is for the boy of larger
growth to answer ; however, the machiuery employad iu making
slate pencils is very simple, sud the process will be readily
understood by studying the annexed engraving.

The bed of the machine bas a series of diagonal siots, in which
multiple kuivas, showxi in Fig. 3, are clamped by set scraws.
These knives diffo~r lu forin and in the size of their curved cuttiug
edges, and the smaller knives succeed the larger onas in acting
ou the sîste blauka.

Opposite the cutting edges of the kuives there is a groove
adapted to sldes capable of carrying blsnks, from which the
pendils are made. At the receiving end of the machine a frame
arranged to slide lengthwse of the main frame is pushed forward
l'y a cam and drawn backward by a weight.

The alate blanks frni whl~i the pendils are made are brouglit
to a unitorni thickuess and length, and are placed on the
stides, and put in the machine, oue at a time, as the slidiug frame
falls back.

When the camn pushes the frame forward the alate blank is
pushad through the firât set of knives. Whau the next blank la
pushed forwsrd in the machine the first ona is pressed hayon d the
second set of knivea, and so ou. Wheu the blanks emerge fromn
the machine after the firat cutting the pencils are half formed.

The blauka are reversed and again put through the machine,
when they are saparated, and the finished pendils are delivered
lu a receiver at the end of the machine. This machine is the ln.
ventiou of Me. J. C. Richards, of Brook'yn, N.Y.-1llustraed
Sci.cntiftc N.wa.

Titnuvx'a utilisation of electricity lu combination with surgical
instrniments is bearing fruit. A ca8a is recorded from Vienna ln
which a doctor has sueceeded in curiflg a cancer lu the atoxuacl
mainly by the assistance rendered by the polyscope. The alec-
tric probe, whirh rings a bell when a hall or any metalo sub.
stance imibedded in the muscles is reaclied, ià highly prized by
Arniy surgeons, and an application of' the same prIncipla to suir.
gical forceps lias emabled a Berinu oculisit te savo the oye of a
workman which wau damaged by the. intrusion et a spark of steel.
This case had becomed so urgent that it wau neeessary te extrsct
the pieee et' matai without delay or to excise the oye ; but Dr.
Hirschberg, by inserting a soft lron probe and subeequeutly con.
vertlng it into an electre.magnet, withdrew the partiel.et f etal,
aud saved the oye.

TEICHINOSIS.
Several cases of this disase hava beau recently reportad lu

medical jouruals, and it seamaprobable that it is of more frequent
occurrence than bas beeu hitharto supposed, the milder casas
being mistaken for typhoid faver, rheumatism, etc. This la not
to be wondered at, since of some droves of hoga at least fiva per
cent, are iufactad with this parasite, and it is evident that in-
fected pork must ba otten eaten without producing ili affects.
This la due te the fact that thorough cooking destroys the para.
site.

Iu almost avary case lu which the disease has beau obsarved
lu tha human subjact, it bas beau proved to be due to eating
pork which. bas beu merely smokad or dried. Cau any measuras
ba taken by health authorities to prevant danger fromn this s)urce,
sud is it worth while to incur the expense of such prevention !
As regards fresh pork sent to the markets for immediste cou-
suimption, such measures should certaiuly b. taken as they
would simply formi a part of the systains of abattoirs and meat
inspactions which every city should have.Buasrgdsatd

andsmnoked or dried meats it is a difféernt matter. It il car-
tainiy impossible for the city of New York to undertake su in-
spection of ail such meats brought withiu lier limita. Nor la it
elear that it is possible to secure an inspection 'of this clsam of
meats at the great centres where they are preparad, such as
Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Lonis, Boston, etc., lu such manuer
that the inspection shaîl ho uniform and reliable, and not bear-
in)g more hardly upon the business oft oua place thau on that of
another, without legislation by the general goverumieut, which,
in its turm, would iuvolve very considerabla diflicultias.

Upon the whoie, it seems probable that tha beat rasuits wiii
be reached by the operation of ordinary business cousMderations,
sud that some of the largeat packers sud shippars of meats will
flnd it to their interest to have meats examined sud brandad
by authorized iuspectors of the State or city, which. certificata of
inspection will confer an additional value upon the meat thus
marked. If the exaruination ha made upon the animal bafora it
la ceut up, the presatca of trichinie may ba determined very aasily.
A single observer can readily disposa of sevaral hundreds a day.
If' the hogs that are to found to be infected are destroyed, the
farmers will soon find it worth whie to take the pracautions
necessary to preve4it infections of the animais. Aâ soon as the
presence of trichinie lu pork baglus to entail pacuuiary loas ou
the dealers lu sud packera of pork, the mattar will b. proparly
attended to, and probably not until theu.-Sa7ntary Engineer.

PASTEUR'S NEW DISEASE.
In the Lancet for February 5, we callad attention to the re-

markable affects whi.ch M. Pasteur had obtsined by inoculatiug
rsbbits sud gulues piga with the saliva of a child which had died
from hydrophobia. The animaIs, it will b. remembered, died
thirty.six bouma alter inoculation, sud iu thair biood wa8 found
a bacterial organism, wbich was quite peculiar, which could b.
cultivated, sud then produced, when inoculated into other ani-
mals, symptom8 idAuticai with those obsarved lu the. others.
M. Pasteur did not a8srt that this wss the special microbir,
orgauism. of rabieq, but he cousiderad that hi. expemiments sud
tiie microscopical characters of the orgauism. warsuted the asser-
tion that the disesse was not sapticeemia, but a maiady sitogather
uew te expaimeutal pathology. lu order te ascertalu whethem
a similar affection eau be pmoducad by the inoculation et the
saliva of persons who have died from. other common diseases,
M. Pasteur bas mnade some iuoculationF with sucb saliva, but
without auy meaulte. But aine the case of hydrophobia, was lu
a ehild, M. Pasteur applied te M. Parrot for seina saliva trou'
ehiidmen dyiug trom ctisoases which. are regarded as ueu.specifie,
and meceived some frem the bodies et three childreu w h e hd
diad the p receding day fmom broneho.pueumonia. In rabbits
inoculated with this saliva there waa teund preiaely the sanlO
ergauism as had beau discovered lu those which bad veau inocu-
lsted with the saliva trom. the case of hydmophobia. Ho thinks
it certain, themefere, that this erganisai may otan be fouud, sud
that it la eue et those which, have their habitat in the con,-
mencomout et the allmentary tract. Hoe., as ho ppints eut, it
i8 net lu any way cenneted with rables, but It ls a surprlsing
faot thero sheuld exiat in the saliva, at lest of children, a speclal
organismn which is capable et causlng se rapidly the death ot
rabbits aud doe, even wheu iuocuiated, iu vory umali doses. It
la a tact et very great Importance lu the ology et diseali
whieh may b. asemibed te miorgooepie organioms.-m-Lemcet.
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THE OONDUOTOR'S STORY.

diYes" said the conductor, biting off the tip end of a cigar
and slowly scratching a match on his leg. diI've seen a good
deal of railroad life that's interesting and exciting in the twenty
Years that I've been tNistiilg brakes and slamming doors for a
living.

hi 'eseen ail kinds of sorrow and ail kinds of joy-seen the
happy bridai couple starting out on the wedding tour with the
bright and hopeful future before thein, and the black-robed
uIourner on hier way to a new made grave wherein she must bury
the idol of her lonely old heart."

diWealth and pin ching poverty ride on the saine train, and the
ilerry laugh of the joyous, healthy chuld is mingled with the

4pairing sigh of the aged. The great antipodes of life are
farâiliar to the conductor, for every day the extremes of the
Weorld are meeting beneath lus eye."

" Ive multituded the ticket of rnany a 'black leg and handled
the passes of our most eminent dead heads. 1 don't know what
Walk of life is more crowded with thrilling incidents than mine."

"Ever had any smash-ups ?"
Sash.ups ? Oh, yes, several of them.. None however that

Could'nt have been a good deal worse."
"There is one incident of my railroad life," continued the

Coriductor, running his tongue over a broken place in the wrapper
of his cigar, dithat 1 neyer spoke of before to anyone. It has
caused me more misery and wretchedness than any one thing
that ever happened to me in my officiai career."

"Sornetimes even now, after the lapse of years, I awake in the
nlight with the cold drops of agony standing on my face and-the
Plainbas nightmare upon me with its terrible surroundings, as
Pl:; *t so h eoal night it occurred." foacndtr

wh as auold friend of mine, aud who had gone South ona
vacation for bis health."

diAt about 6 : 30, as near as I eau remember, we were sailing
'long ail comfortably one eveîîing with a straigbt stretch of track
ahead for ten or fifteen miles, running on time and every-body
feelinig tiptop, as overland travellers who get acquainted with
each other and feel congenial. AIl at once the train suddenly
'loWed down, rau on an old siding and stopped. '

"0Of course I got off and rau ahead to thelérngine to see wbat
the raatter was. Old Autifat, the engineer, had got down and

onas01 the main track looking ahead to wbere,«twinkling along
about seven miles dowai the road apparently, wvas the headlight
of anl approaching train. It was evidently diwild" for.nothing
Was due that we knew off at that hour.

dilHowever we had been a]moqt niiraculously saved frorn a
frigbtful. wreé,k by the engiueer's watcbfulness and -everybody

eult forward and shook old Antifat by the hand and cried anîd
thaniked bim, till it was the most affecting scene for awhile that
1 ever witnessed. It was as though we had stopped upon the
verY verge of a bottomless chasm, and everybody was laugbing
n'id crying at ouce, tili it was a kiind of a cross between a revival
and a pienie"1

cg Ater we had waited about haîf an hour, I should say, for
that blasted train to corne up and pa&s us, and apparently she
W"as no nearei, a cold clammny suspicion began to bore îtself into
the adainantin'e sheil of my intellect. The more 1 thougbt of it,
th' More unhappy I feit. I almost wished that I was dead.'
('q'1 streaka rau up my back followed by hot ones. 1 wanted to
go homne. I wanted to be where the hungry, prying eyes of the
great, throbbing work day world could not see mia."

di1 called Autifat to oue side and said something to him. He
Slwore arftly, to himiself and kicked the ground, and looked at the
h'ed lîght bitill glimmering in the distance. Then he got on bis
'ngine and 1 yelled "iail aboard." Iu a few moments we were

'Ohead again, and the general impression was that the trainaedWas side-tracked and waiting for us, although there was'nt
a Bide truckr witi twenty miles, except the one we had jutt

iIt Wes neyer exactly clear to the pessengers where we passed
that Wild train,ebut 1 didn't explaiin it to theni. 1 was too much
engro 5 588e wiîh my surgingthoughts."

1 niever feit mny owil inferiority so much as 1 did that night.
I ievel 80 full) realized what a mere speck man is upon the uni.

Verbe. -9

diWVhen 1 surveyed the starry vault of Heaven and considered
'te illirnitable space, wbere, beyond and stretching on and for.
ever, Countiesa suns are placed as centres, around which molar

systeing are revolving in their regular orbits, éacli little world
peopled perhaps witb its teeming millions ofptruggling bumanity,
and then other and mightier systems of worlds revolving about
these systems tili the mmnd is dazed and giddy with the mighty
thougut ; and then when 1 compared ail this magnificence, Ïhis
brilliant aggregation of world s and systems of worlds, with one
poor, groveling worm of the dust, only a littie insignificant atom,
only a poor, weak erring, wortbless failible, blilîd groping rail-
road conductor, with my train peacefully side-tracked in the
gathering gloomn and patieutly waiting for the planet Venus to
pass on the main track, there was sometbing about the whole
sombre picture that bas overshadowed my whole life aud made
illa unbappy and wretched while others were gay."

' .Sometimes Antifat and myseif mneet at some liquid restaurant
and silently take something in meniory ot our great sorrow, but
neyer mention it. We neyer tear open the old iAnkling wound
or laugh over the night we politely gave the main track to Venus
while we stood patiently on the siding."

A BARBER ON BALDNESS.
Speaking of the credulity of many people touching the efficacy

of hair tonics, an intelligent French hairdresser says:
Very often the hair falis out after sickness. In such cases it

generally grows again without the aid of any hair tonic whatever;
but when it falîs ont from natural causes it neyer grows agaîn.

The celebrated Dr. Bazin, who was formerly physician in chief
of the St. Louis Hospital at Paris, and who is knowu throughout
the world as the most learned specialist for affectionis of the skin,
told me one day that there was uothing that could make the hair
grow after the baldness had come on gradually. This 1 believe
firmly, for, if there was anytbing of the kind, we would not see
s0 mauy New York doctors witb heads as completely destitute of
hair as the back of turties. I am eveu persuaded that these gen-
tlemen wourd follow the example of those Greek heroes wbo,
under the leadership of Jason, made a voyage to Coîchis to bring
back the Golden Fleece. Modern Argonauts, the doctors, would
consider themselves happy if they could bring back froin such a
voyage the secret of restoriug the humant fleece.

1 don't think 1 am far from the truth wheu I say that during
the past twenty-flve years that 1 have practiced the profession of
hairdresser, 1 have made the trial upon different bald beads of
more than five huudred different hair tonies, sud 1 arn bound to
admit that 1 neyer saw a single head the hair of whicb was me-
stomed after baldness. At the end of se many failuras, 1 arn coin-
pletely undeceived as te the value of ail the preparatious, aud 1
would not now recommeênd any one of them, because 1 would be
afraid to commit the crime that is designated by the words, ''oh-
taining money under false pretcnces." In my pathological stud-
ies upon the hair, 1 have found that people whio perspire a grreat
deal froni the head are apt to get bald. Tbe bad habit of wear-
iug bats indoors is also very hurtful to the liair. Lu 1806, aftar
the famous battie of lena, in whiclî the Pmussians wvere complete.
ly defeated by Napoleon I., Baron Larrey, the celebrated military
surgeon, perceived that many of the Gerruan prisoners were coin-
pletely bald. Surprised, lue made enquiries asi to the cause of
this, sud hae fouud that they owed their balduesâ to the shape-
as hoiueiy as unhealthy-of their caps. The foui air of thvýir
head gear, baving no issue, destroyed the vitality of the bair.

A CRAcKED VOLcÂN-o.-Witlhin the space of ten mntbs
Mount Etna liad five abundant emeptions of smoke aud sand,
withont auy subsequent flow of lava. lu one instance, after
profouud subterraneail rumblin gs an d nu inerous aarthquaka
shocks, there appeared ou the easteria side ofi the rueuntairi a
great cloud of va prs sud asbes, wbich esca ed by a crevica
nearly three miles Îong'. The snows melted sudlei1y arounl. tise
summÎit of the mountain, jets of bot vapor escaped at iîîany

p laces, sud the amaîl muddy craters of the western declivity
became very active, as is usually the case on the aj'proach of a
great eruption. But to the surprise of ail observers, within
thirty.six hours afterward the volcanu bad returned tu a st4ta of
perfect caim. Such a phenomenon bas neyer before occurred
witbin the memory of man. Viceujzo Tedeschi di Ercole attri.
butes it to the existence of an immense epening, which apppared
upon the mountain at the timne of the eruption of May 26, 1879.
lieconcludes that a verý strong pressure is re<1uired for the
formation ni lava, and that a great tens1'ion of gas isi indispensable
in order to raise the lava to the surface of a mountaiii. It
appears probable, therefore, that there will be nto reason to fear
any further eruption in the cone of Etna as long as the presient
crevice is open.-Ann. dc C7him. et de Phy8.
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Fia. 5.-MALH~1E'S LACE LOOM,
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COnsiderable attention bas lately been paid iu Europe to
the Manufacture of lace by niachinery. A company has

Oje 0rganized ln Paris with a capital of 2,500,000 francs to,
develop M. Malhère's lace Ioom.

Tbis loomn is a marvel of mechanissa, having from 1,800
W2,000 spindies, which are put in motion at the sanie time

23 4 1 2 3 5 6

3ig 1
2 1

Fig. a.

'qàt 200 Wo 800 pins am placed or displacd. But the Inevi-
tale Comnplication of the members of which It is composed,
01OU4gh a JUat object o! admiration, is a legitimate cause of
4ePrehlension as to the regular working of the apparatus.
'ý 01<1er te work economically the lace machine must. inove
Wlth great rapidity, and without very frequent interrup-
4tO; but whotoe these conditions eau be rcalized is a mat-
t ft th4t ea bo proved.only by experiment.

'llig looma makea real lace, tmitatlng Jiand.work. We
8ir6 a Photographic reproduction o! ample o! Valen-

I " vaienciennos miii iby~heLaeo I.om~-by tM TAS IACM-

cienne8 lace made with this màcbine, also a study of the
rounded rne8b of Valenciennes fromn Bruges. The pattern
-i8 not the work of a regular designer of lace, but was com-
posed spontaneouély by M. Maihère, who invented the
loom. this explains its lack of elegance.

It is claimed that this loom eau produce ail kinds of lace,
and that competent Judges, and even laçe-makers, confound
the lace 'which it produces with tbat made by band.
The microscope demonstrates to the incredulous that the
weaving is the same as band-made ikce, without the lest
resemnblance to the imitation.

For the principal facts we are indebted to the report w rit-
ten on this subject by M. Jousselin, engineer. The report
begins by explaining how the inventor wau led to construct-
the machine.

M. Maibere, iii studying with a magnifylng glass the inter-
twining of the thread of the lace made by band, ascertained
that in ail kinde of lace, ln the network snd- ln the fiowers,
the thread is subjected te the same operation. This was the
first conception of the poulbillty of produclng these opera-
tions mechanically. Iideed, if one conalderu a twist form-
ing the mesh of the Valenciennes snd *the khot of the figure
constituting the fiower, it la ascertalned that the thread No.
1 <Fig. 1) crosses successively over thread No. 2, over thread,
Ne. 4 (which was crossed over No. 8), and under No. 8, in
order to returu, passing over and under the threads until It
resumes its original direction, forming thus, wItb the three
other threads, a twist of four threads. In Fig. 2, the adja-
cent tireads, 1 and 2, paue suddenly ln a transverse direc-
tion, twisting with a bal! revolution, and passing ln alterna-
tion over and under threads, 3, 4, 5, 6.

This problem, then, la reduced to màklng a twist o!
two contiguous threads from .right Wo left or from lef t to
right, according to the requiremonts of. the deuign, snd niak-
ing It in snch a manner that this twisting will bo effected ai

will froni rlght to left or froni
left t10 rlght ln order to reverse
the thread below or above.

In consequence o! this It la
neceasary te accomplish me-
cbanically the transpositionl
of the threads ln order te
put in proper relation those
threads which are deutined to

- . be worked together, sud X.
Malhere concelved the funda-

* ~ , d mental ldea of makinga à% a-
* . chine employlug rotative

diaka, which contalu two
threada capable o! being.
twisted togJther by a hal!
revolution, oP a complet.
revolutlon. These disks are

ftangent andIn pair, capable
b ¶ o! trana!errlng the thread

from disk to dlisk, and are ar-
ranged lu the segment o! a
sylinder, ln order that the
threade between the diaks and
their co'nverglng point mnay

-EIURS Vaenelene h as nearly as possible of a.
uniform length. The lace le
produced la the gemetrical
conter of thesegmental framne.
Beveral bande of lac are

1 Jauç. 1881.1
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produced siinultaneously by the superposition of the thread
carriers. M. Maîhere has aiso invented a comb with independent
teeth wbich replace the pins of the hand lace worker. The move-
ments of the several independent menîbers of this macbine are
controlled by the Jacquard arrangement of perforated cards.
Such is the succession of ideas which led to the invention of the
lace ooni.

The lace froin the spindles of the hand lace-worker is not ruade
like net or imitation lace, by two distinct gronps of 'îhreads,
warp and woof, but by veritable twisting, in the interlacîng of
which all the threads may concur, following the fancy of the
designer.

The interlacing threads are collected and fixed in the central
part of the machine (corresponding to the pillow of the hand lace.
maker) by means of pins. This haud method of making lace
suggested.to MI. Maihere the peculiar forin which hie bas adopted
for the frame of his autoniatic loom. It consists of two concen-
tric cylinder segments supported at a convenient height upon a
cast iron table. As aIl parts of the segnmental franie are nearly
equidistant fromn the converging point of the threads, the tension
of tbe thread la uniforru, and this arrangement allows each one
of the bobbins to circulate in the interior of the cyhindrical sur-
face without any displacemeust of the threads. In the work.by
hand the lace-maker chooses among the suspended spindles
around the druni those that she needs successively ;she rolîs
theru between her fingers, either to the right or to .the left, in
order to twist the threads and interlace thein ; then she sets the
pins which fasten this portion of the mesh, util by another in-
terlacing another mesh is forrned, when she witbdraws the pins
from. the portion of the work already finisbed. Then three kinds
of movements are'required:- A conveying or removal of the select-
ed spindles ; rotation of the spindles to the right or to the left
the fixation and'displacement of tbe pins.

Fromt what has been said, it will be seen that each tbread must
work in a manner absolutely indepen 'dent, and this independence
of the différent elements constitutes the great difficultyof the
mechanical problemn.

If one places hiniself in the center of the Maîhere boni, having
in front of him the lower segment, it will be seen that this seg-
ment is perfnrated over all its circumference, and that each one
of the Moes is filed by a mnetallie cylinder whichi manipulates the
thread, and is operated and controlled by the Jacquard mechan-
isin. According to the piercing of the pasteboard of the Jacquard
band, the carniages carrying the bobbins are pnshed from the
groove of one pin to the groove of another, by little pushers, and
may occnpy successively aIl the disks.

ln order that the threads leading fi on the bobbins to the roll-
ers, which. occupy the center of the looin, may be inter]aced or
twisted, the transposition of the bobbins must be by circular mo-
tion.

An arrrangement of rack work and pinions worked by a double
chain is controlled by another set of perforated cards, gZiving an
interm~ittent traction to the chains. This latter Jacquard ar-
rangement is capable of imparting to the cylinders a quarter or
haif revolution as is needed. 'Xe have said that the heads of the
pins are tangent in a vertical direction and in a horizontal direc-
tion. This zonstruction is not only designed to increase the
height of tl•e segments and the numnber of rows of pins, but to
allow the transport of the bobbins froni a determined horizontal
row into the row situated below or above it. When a bobbin is
to be transferred froin one row to aniother, the pins ini the Jac-
quard mechanieni corresponding to the motion required cause the
pin in the segmental framie to turn a quarter of a revolution only,
the sliding groove assuming a vertical position, then the bobbins
are moved forward in a vertical direction, and a second quarter
rei olution of *e pin places the bobbin in a horizontal position
in snch a way as to renew the interlacing of t e threads.

The heads of the pins may be compared to the turatable of a
railroad. The aimn la to reiove or add threads, as cars are added
or removed in the ctomposition of trains.

The insertion of the retaining pins may be froin above or
below. The inventor has preferred the latter method, as it fur-
nîshes a moid base l'or the pins and facilitates the reinoval of the
finimhed fabria. These pins have a lateral and vertioal motion.

At the moment that thes in terlacing of the threads is effedted,
the retaining pins placed behind and at a little distance froni the
roller must remaiù presmed down in order not to interfèe with
the play of the thread. When the interlacing is acoomplished
the pin rimes in the angle formed by the threads, and the threads
are eparated by the horizontal movement of the carrnages whicb
carry theni-

Arrlving at a height a little above the upper net of threads,
the pin lu maintained laterally by a metallie platfornl, which ie

HIATIKG ,BY ELECTERICITY.
We have been much pleaiRed to notice the varions comnientS

upon an article in &ribuer's Ifonthl?/. One thing treated of. ini
this article was the fusing disk for cutting mron, and the cther
was the production of heat by fricition for warming water to heat
a railwtyý car. The water in this case has to be heated by friction
discs, driven at a high rate of speed b somne sort of connectiofl
with the axles of the raîlway car. iebel ieve there le a great
deal shorter way to heat a railway car or to heat a -room. orn
monthe ago a gentleman forwarded to us a model of what lie
called a Ilshe d pan." Wu have spent smrn pleamant bours wlth
it, and recently very tinh aatonished smrn gentlemen of Boston
who are underwriters and mechanios, snd are gl!eat on the else-
trie light question. This little arrangement wau connected to a
dynamo-eiectrio machine of emall calliber, and in leur than tRO
minutes it was 80 bot that the gentlemen readily warrned thoir
band&, as frorn a ateani radiator.

traversed over ail its surface by radial slots equal in number to
the pins, and the lower end of each pin is attached to a slider,
moving in a vertical guide, which is. capable of moving towardS
the rofler, bringing the pin against the twist previously formed,
where it is arre3ted by a stop, and the pin continues stationary
as long as it is necessary to maintain the mesh. in order to re-
lease itself and before returning to the point of departure, it fals
below the net of threads, in such a way as nlot to touch theru ifi
its retrogade morement. These quadrangular dispiacements of
the pins are etfe.cted independently, being controlled by Jacquard
mechauism.

Such, in general ternis, is the lace looma of M. Malhere whichl
has been recently exhibited in Paris. The apparatus is certainlY
a niasterpiece of mechanism, and is an ingenions conception.
The accompanying engraving indicates in some measure the
intricacy of the machinery.-La NVature.

AiDIIESIVE, FOU BELT.-A writer says a god adhesive for
leather beits is printers' ink. IlI have the case of a six.inch
belt running dry and smooth and slipping, which latter was en-
tirely prevented for a year by one application of printers' ink."
-Miniing and Scecntific Press.

MIAKING fiOLES IN GLASS Olt PORCELAIN.-The operation of
making, holes and sections in glass and porcelain is often a trouble-
some and. nnsatisfactory one. The firin of Richter & Co., ifi
Chemnitz, have fonnd a way of so impregnating thin German
silver discs (.59 to .98 inch diameter) with dianiond that when
fitted to a quickly rotating tool, these cut through glass or por-
celain in a few seconds, or effect any, desired carving with great
accuracy. With cylinders'inade on the samne principle, round
holes can be quickly and exactly made. The wear of the impie-
ment, even after much use, is hardly perceptible.

DANGER 0F LlITNING FROM TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.-
The Cantonal governiment of Zurich, haviug been applied to by
a telephone company for permission to fix the supports of insula-
tors on the tops of certain public buildings, applied to Prof.
Kleiner for an opinion. *The following is a suaimary of the chief
points in hi» report:

1. The danger of lightning in bouses over which telephone
wires are stretched is iîot increased, but lessened, if the total con-
ductivity of a wire is approximately equal to that of a lightning
conductor. This condition is not always fulfilled un der existing
arrangrements. It nxay be *insured by very simple arrange-
rnents, such as the introduction of a special wire for the
conduction of lightning wherever the nuruber of wires of twO
niillimeters in thickuess running in the saine direction is les
than 60. This should be insisted upon in ail cases. Single con-
nec tions rnsing along the houses should be stronger than at
present -at least as strong as telegraph wires.

2. As the properties of a telepbonic plexus for attracting and
conducting lightning extend over tar wider tracts than those of a
lightning rod, a strict regulation of their make and condition is
necessary.

The use of telephones should be suspended during thunder-
storms.-Neue Zurich Zeiturtg.

»£Ieuttitc tu.
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NXOW why cennot something of this sort be ettached to e rail-
Weay car?1 It cen be made of larger or amaller capacity, s0 as to
bave elle under every seat or every other seat ; tliey are ail con-
uected by a covered copper wire ; tliey would not leak, the wateml
*Oniduoet freeze Up and break the pipes and it requimes a greati
del e power ta generate the electricity than it wonld ta gene.-
tate heat enough ta heat watem aud then, by secondery radiation
*arru the car. There is no reason wby bouses, offices and fac
toiles canuot be warmed by electricity cheaper than by ateam.
The inatter is an actuel fact ; bas been pateuted, and -otier
Patents are now pending. It wiil not be e strauge thing if, with-
ni enother year, this littie apparatus is put into operation. It
ba' anlIY been abuwn twice, and lu each case bas been a source

'Of nch surprise and gratification ta men whu are usuaihy con-
sidered wei up in meclienical and other mattera.-Boston Jour.

THE BLECTRXO LIGUT IN AKRON 0H10.
A navel, aud thus fer aucceseful experimeut in electmic liglit-

111g W5.s inaugureted in Akron, Ohio, April, 9.
The town is liglited by two groupa of lampa, une snpported by

an iran tower isiug 208 feet ebove the street, the other by a
Woudenl nast on the observatory of Buclitel Cuhiege, about 40
feet higlier than the towem lampe. Each group consiste of four
l"upS of 4,000 candle power eech, or an aggregate light of 32,000

Canidis puwer.
The chief novelty of th,~ system is the tali tower, made uf boiier

plate ifl 55 sections, escli 50 inches iu iengtli. At the bottom
the diameter of the tower is 3 feet ; et the top, 8 incis. Tbe
to*sr is steedied by six wrought iran guys reaching ta the top.
Ov'er the lampe is a five-foot copper reflector whicli serves aiea
a85e bod. Thirty feet from the streetilea wrouglit iran baicouy,
ta Which the lampa are lowered for trimmiug.

The entime eiectric circuit is 9,110 feet, tbe conducting wire
Seîng Of copper. The total cost of setting up the syaîem, iuciud-
lu boilers, Pungines, etc., was $11.317. and the cuat of running

thle ligbts e year is estimated et $1,580. The coat of the iran
tawsr was $1,609.

The liglit pmoinised from these twa centres is ta be equivaient
t0 briglit moonlight over a circuit of heif a mile radius from each

!OPof iighte, or two circuler areas each une mile lu diemeter.
t i thonglit that four mare centres of illumination would supphy

the enutire city. From 300 ta 400 or more s treet gas lampa will~5dlsplaced by the electric lampa now lu operation.

THE TELEPHOTOGRAPH.
Au eppamatus bas been devissd by Mm, S heliford Bidwelh whicli

he celile the "«telepiotogmapli," and whicb, thougli stihi crude,
rûakes an important step forward towerds a solution of the pro-
h.3~ otrausmitting imagea by eiectmicity. The instrument is

de6scribsd lu tie Irox Age as foliows : The pbaitive paie of a
battery le connected, through a set of adjusteble reaistauce couls,
t? a Pletiuum stylue which reste its markiug point an e plate of
!luc, covered with a eheet of peper moistened with a solution of
lodie of potassium. The circuit of the battery la compieted
throu :h a galvanometer by a wime from the zinc plate ta the

Ietve pale of the battery. This je the receiving part of the
apparatas. The tranamitter consiete of e second battery, the
'ogative paie of which je couuected ta the piatinum styhus
thro t§ a sensitive sehenium celi, the 1circuit being completed

lielui, ro1 i1 he zinc platesand the galvanome.ter. Now, if the
Bbea' Irofl be expased tea iitrong igbt, or, lu other words, if

,rOflight be focused on it, sud tShe variable resiatauce be
IdJu.ted. t-h et the oppoeing cumente lu the two battemy cir-

cuits exactly neutralise each allier, no current will fiow from the
~7stDy O the plate acrosa the iodiaed peper, and benas no stain

Ortbtrated iodine will mark lbe paper if the etyhus be drawn
acOU~5 it. But if the iight b. shaded off thie seleuium, the me-
%it>'»c Of the latter will increase, aud the ciarrent fmom the firat

bteiy, will, themefore, predominate, so as ta cause a flow of
thuOîrlOity dowu the stylus. When the styhua i. drawn acroas

tePper itl baves ils trace as a browu mark o t liberated iodiue ;
*4d tht. trace la atTong or faint, accomding as the ourent la strang
O? îOble...that l te a ay, lu proportion s the light la leus or more

The gaivano-motre serves ta indicate when the balance
"f nOutè5l~ la exact; and the counecting wlras whloh correspond
t'O the t blegrtph lino betweeu the îwo stations, where the trans-

suterad Peesiver are plsed, may of course b. of any iengtb.
Bi PParatus havlng subatantially thes elements, M r.

WU bfore thé phyaical aocieîy, sueceeded lu lrausmltlng

THE STAG BEETLE AND CHAMPION BEETLE.

The common stag beetie (Lucanus servus) muet have been
known to the ancients, for Pliny says in one of hie books on
naturel history :"l'Beeties (he calis them scarabei ) have liard
covering over their feeble wings, but none of them have a ating.
There, la, however, a large family, which have borna, on whose
pointa are two-pronged forks, which can be closed at will and are
capable of pincbing. They are hung on the necks of ci ldren as
a charru." Rigidins cala them Lucanus. Moufet, who, in his
"Insectorum a ive Minimorum Animalium Theatruin," haa col-
lected with greet industry ail that was known about insecte up
to hia time, deacribea the stag beetie, but believes that the same
description wiii apply to the female ; whiie Aristotie asaerts that
in insecte the maies are aiways saller than the femalea. Now
every boy wbo ia acquainted witb beetiea and lives in a region
abounding in oaks, where the atag beetlea make their appearance,
knows that those having horns are males, while the femalea have
aimpiy short curved mandibles in no way conapicuous. The
most recent observations on other kinds of atag beeties have
taught ns that according to the santy or abundant nouriahment
of the larvie, the beeties turn out amail or large, sud thia ia
especialiy true of the maies. The horn-like mandibles of the
salier beeties throngh email development confèe upon tbe
wbole beetie a changed eppearauce, in comparison with a fuliy
developed one. We may, therefore, see in a single famiiy
medium and amalier forme, withont bestowing on them speciel
names, as in eariier times.

The stag beetie is the largeat of the Enropean beeties. The
maie bas enormous born-like jawa or mandibles, the tipa being
armed with antler-like projections, siender antennoe, the upper..
lip is bent downward, and the ton g e is deeply alI. The colop
is a dnll black,' the wiug covera aM borna are a giateuing cheat.
nnt brbwn.

In Jnne these beeties are fonnd ln the oak foreats, where on
beautiful eveninga the maies fly with a ioud humming noise
about the tops of the trees, wbile the femalea keep tbemaeivee
conceeied. lu the day.time tbey mun among the dry leaves on
the ground and betray their presence by their mustling, or tbey
ait on the bleeding trunka of the oaka and hep np the sap. Chop
gives an interesting account in his " Garten-laube " of their be-
havior et these feasta.

ln June, 1863, while lying under the cooiing shade of an old
oak tree on a very warm. afternoou, a peculiar rustiing sound et-
tracted hae attention. A aoft snapping or grating was beard et
short intervaha, as if amail dry twigs were being broken. Sbortiy
a blackish object feul fro&' the tree to the gmonnd ; it proved to
be a stag beetie, which lie fouud after a long seercli in the act of
creeping up tbe rongh berk again. The rnstling did not ceese,
and wlien the observer hooked npwamd he sew, seven or eight
feet np the trunk, e peculiar brown mass. In the course of baîf
an honr eleven stag beeties, of bath sexes, bad fellen down one
after another, and because the crackiing sound wea atill heard
Chop procured e ladder in order to examine this remamkeble ap.
peareuce. A cnrions sight met bis view. Upon e amaîl surface
the sap was fiowing down from the old bark. To thia dainty
meal a very mîxed company of insecte had invited themeelves as
gueste.

Large ente climbied bu8ihy np and down, dainty fies of al
kinds set together in crowded heape, and bomnets swermed
fiercely humming around the trunk. But the moat conspicuans
guests were undoubtedly the stag beeties. There were twenty.
four individuels of them counted, those already captured not
being reakoned. They phayed apparentiy the moast important
character et this banquet, and lu apite of tbe sweet food did not
seem ta be lu very good humor. Even the boid hornets avoided
coming too near the powerful nippera of their clumsy compati.
ions, and held tbemseivea et a respectfuh distance. t'he beethes
faught a fumions battie with one another, and certaiuly two-tblrds
of them oontended topte'r. The females, with their short,
strung teeth, engrily bit each otber in their struggle for the
foad. The conteet between the maies was especiaily iuterestinq.
Their borna wers interiooked and proj ected over the neck shielde
of their antagoniste, aud tboy fonght fumioushy together until
ans of the combatanta drapped ta the ground from sheer ex.
hauatinn. Somotimos a skilIful fghter wauld aucoeed lu aeizing
hie opponent about the body, and with hi. head ereot.d lot hlm
atrugglelin the air for a littZe whiie, aud f±naliy drap hlm. Thé
observer, although uer, Waa unuotioed, the 41gitera etrumfliu6
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Ffr., 2.-EGGS AND LARvsa.

FiG;. l.-PucE CiF COMB WITH WORKERS AND DRONE CELLS.

BEZ NOTES.
BY L. c. BOOT.

The season jes aow at hand when prompt action must be taken
to secure a large force of bees to gather the honey as the season
advancea. If colonies are in proper condition et this season,
brood rearing wili progress very rapidiy. The requiremente are :
a properly arranged movable comb hive, dlean, straiglit worker
combe, a fair qnantity of bees, the necessery food with which
brod-reanug May ho cerried on, and inost important then ail,
a good. prolific queon. As our notes are particularly for tho
honefit of the beginner, I wiii speek of sotue of the common
hindrancea to progresa. The inexperienced often fail to observe
the difforence boween worker aisd drone combe, and the conse-

q uences are that; a largo proportion of the comb, and that often in
he very conter of the hive, will ho drone. After a littie ex-

perience, tho difference rnay ho obsorved, sud such combe re-
moved, or et least placed et the outaide of the brood nest, where
thoy wiil not occupy space thet properly belongs to the worliers.
The advantages te lie gained by the use of Artificiel Comb
Foundation in securing etraiglit worker combe, are worthy of
investigation. The worker oelsa are about one-fifth emnaller than
dirone oele. Fi rre 1 shows a piece of comb which consista of
worker oelse et tho left, and drone colleaet the riglit and upper
aide. A study of this engraving will aid in determining the
kinds of comb. The different kinde of hoos are ualso ehown in
the same engraving, voryr true to nature. As it is very essentiel
te know that the queen is present in the hive et thie season, lier
appearaco and the attention shown lier in the engraving, mey
&id inrecognizing lier. If thieinexperieuced are unable to meke
olit the qusen, lier presence may often ho ascertained. by fiuding
egg or brood. If oggs are found, the queen muet have hoen in
tehive withun et Ieast four or five days. Tlie ang sd larvS

i diferontstae are sliown in figure 2, sainewhtmgufi
Tho absence of a queen may ofteîa be determined by finding

uee n oele that have been eterted.' Bees will sometimos etart
elsa wllen the quoen is unprolific, before tliey destroy lier.

Queen oelse in different stages are eliown eit a, b, C, aid d in
figure 3.

After othor neoesary things are provided, tlie next important
objeet is te secure sufficient stores. While there are advantages
t. b. gaiued by supplying a proper amount of liquid food, I amn
of the. opinion that the average b2ginuer will do beet ta avoid

feeding it, if each hive lias a good supply of sealed stores, but the
essentiel point is ntt to shlow thein to consume ail of their stores
and thus interrupt proper brood rearing. During the pat winter
bee8 have consumed more than the usual amout of honey, and
the eonsequence wiii be that great care wiii bo necesaary in fur-,
nishing food before the eupply is exhaulsted.

FIG. 3.-QUBEN CELLe IN DIFFERENT STAGES.

TRANsFiiRiNG BEs.-If it lias not alroady beon doue no
time ehould be lost in transforring swarms from, the common
box. hives ta those, witli movable combe. lu the space girou me

*here 1 cen only brielly call attention to the difforent operations
neceesary to ho performed. Those who are intorosted in the pro-
per care of bees, and desire te proceed with a viow ta uuch rosuits
au are attained by the best mothoda, muest seurs a fiial.
work wliere ail tho different methode are minutely &escrihed
and illustrated. Sucob worku are propared with great cam, with
a viow to those wants, aRd will ho tound invaluable. (We May
here add that " Quinby's New Bee-keepiug,"I coutains the Most
complote directions for this and ail oelle roattng ta&play> Ïmi
agernnt.-ED.J-G«ardffflr'S Ch'rOni4e.
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and the victors iicking the sap greedily. Tliey seemed distnrb-
ed when the breath touched tbem, and the slightest noise, as the
breaking of a twig, immediately affected the wliole company.
They wonid ail raise themseives quickiy and appear to listen. A
similar thing wouid happen if one of the beeties that had failen
to the groulid ascended the tree again sud approached the others.
lu this case the maies would move toward theni w'itb wide open
mandibies eager to engage in combat witli tbem. Toward even-
iing the greater part of the beetles buzzed away, and the crack
ling sound was mucli diminished when theobserver left the gar.
den at eight o'ciock. The -trugg les of a maie over a female are
of a more serions sud determined nature, as the deep inres-
sions and perforations in the ving covers show.

At the end of June or the firat days of July the short swarm.
ing time is past. The pairing takes place iu the niglit, the fe
maies iay their eggs in the decayed wood of au oid oak tree, and
the hard remains of the dead bodies of the maies lie strewed
around. It may even occur, and has freqnently been observed,
that atter the pairing tise feeble maies, whie stili alive, are eateu
by the rapacions surs, the liard front of the body being robbed
of the soft back part, and they drag themseives painfuiiy aiong
on their long legs, a singular habitation for solitary suts. The
bodies of the femaies are seldom fonnd, becanse few of them come
forth from their broodiug places, sud because the fensaies are
nincl more seldom met witli than the maies, ivhosare about six
times as numerous.

The larvie grow very slowly, and are nourished by the decay-
ed wood of the oak tree. It requires four or five years for them
to attain their growtli of about four and one quarter luches and
the thickuess of a finger.

Their appearsuce is similar to that of others of their family.
They have four-jointed anteus ou the lioru-like iead ; the st
joint is very short. The anterior of the three rings srouud the
body is imperfectly defiued on account of the cross folds, sud lias
six strong legs whiclh are yeilow like the body ; the horny parts
about the moutli are black.

These larvie were without doubt knowu to' tle ancients, for
Plirty asys: -. "The large wood worms whicb. are found in hol-
lc;w oaks and called 'cossis' are regarded as a choice morsel, sud
are eveii fatteued with meai." They must have long been in use
as a meaus of nourialimeut, for Hieronymus ays : IluI Pontus
and Phryia large, fat, white worms witli black lieads, which are
generated lu decayed wood, afford a considerabie source of re.
venue and are valned as very daiuty food." The full grown larva
prer)ares a firm case, as large as the fiat, from the decayed aplin-
ters of wood, sud smooths it out weil inside. Tliree mioutls
sometimes pasa before the larva assumes a chrysalis state sud
afterward becomes a beetie. From thie hatchiug of the egg to the
development of the perfect beetle requires about five years, some
say six, sud they enjoy for acarceiy four weeks tlieir winged ex-
istence. Tliey may be kept iu confinement by uourishing them
witli sweetened water or sweet beer.

Biiîtuer mentions a swarm of stag beetles whicli were drowued
in the Baltic aud washed ashore. Cornelius gives an account of
thie great niumber of beeties whicli appeared in a iimited locaiity
at Elberfeld, in 1867, sud thinka that every five years they will
retumu again, aud that the supposed devel6ping time must be
five instead of six years. Haaber mentions this sud thinka this
supposition la confirmed, as lie observld a large number of beet-
les lu 1862, sud again lu 1867 lu the region of Prague.

Here, at Elberfeld, tliey fiourished in old oak stumpa, 'shicli
appear especialiy favorable to their propagation. It wouid be of
interest for other regions to note the flying year of the stag beet-
les. These beetles extend over the 'shole of the middle sud.
nortlieru Europe, sud are only wauting lu regions where they are
no oaks.

The champion beetle <Ces-ambyx hcros) may be seen ou au oak
stem with the stag beetle in our eugraviug. It is a maguificeut
insect, of a giittering black, The head is long, the eleven joint.
ed autennS sweii ont lu the third to fifth joint iinto s club-shape,
sud end lu a long a9lender joint, whicb appears to be separated,
sud lu the maie is cousiderabiy longer than tlie body. Tlie neck
shield is grooved or wri,.kied, sud has in the middle s tliorny
point at the broadest place. Tise wing covers bave a blunt tliree-
coruered shieid lu front. Thie under pa'rt of the body la covered
witb silky hairs, sud is siivery wshite.

The larva lias a granuated liorny shield ou the back of moat
of the joints, sud lives three or four years in tise inaide of de-
cayed oak trees. The broad flat passageways in the decayed wood
'shicli they bore ont, wind in varions directions next to the bark.
A trnnk which is aiready perforated seems to posseas s particular
attraction for the female, sud tlie work accomplished by these
.colossal larva la enormous. The beetie emerges from the chry.

salis in July, and is not seen by day ; it oniy projects the points
of its antenn oat of its retreat and speediiy draws them back
again if it is not approached very cautionsly. The antenloe
must project a long distance to enabie one to bring the sly el
lows to light. In most cases they wili ailow the points to be
torn off before they can be drawn out of their retreat. After the
Sun has set they corne out voluntarily and fly swiftly arouud,
but flot vcry highi, in searcli of others of their family. The pair-
ing ensiles during the night, and the swarming time is, as witli
the stag heetie, a limited oue.-Bremw's Aitimai Life.

CURIOUS HABIT OF A DRAGON-FLY.

One day this summer, when 1 was iooking at some tadpoles in
a dish of water, 1 was struck in the face by a jet of water. On
searching for the cause, 1 found that the larva of a dragon-fiy
(AEschna) was my assaillant. Wheu disturbed it sent ont a
fine streain of water fromi the bronchial apparatus in the caudal
end of its body to the distance of two or three feet, and not con-
tent with one volley, it wouid wheel and discharge, like a smal
gun, at ail points of the compass. 1 put it in a tumbier of water,
and it iowered the front of the body, and shot the water far over
the edge of the glass. 1 cannot say it ever took deliberate aimy
but 1 kuow 1 got sprinkled many times when 1 inadvertently
touched the glass.

Prof. P>ackard, in writing of the larvai dragon.fly, says: IIBy
a syringe-like apparatus iodged in the end of the body, it dis-
charges a stream of water for a distance of two or three juches
behind it, thus propeliing the insect forward. The apparatus
combines the functions of locomotion and respiration"(Gud
to the Study of Insects," p. 601.)

If ail ifschnw. have the samne habits as the one 1 canglit, we
must add that the apparatus is also a means of defence.-,Sara&
P. Monks.

ANIMAL REASONINO.

A correspondent of Natutre, writing from Cambridge, Mass.,
says : A lady, a friend of mine, was at one time matron of a
hospitai for poor women aud cbildren whicli was maintained by
subscription. One of the inmates was a blind girl wlio was there
flot as a, patient, but temporariiy tiil a home could be found for
her. She had iearned to feed herseif, and at meal times a tray
contaiming her dinuer wss placed on lier knees as she sat in a
comfortabie chair for ber speeial convenience in feeding herself.
One day, while she was eating, the pet cat of the establishment
placed herself before the girl looked long and earuestiy at her,
s0 earnestly that the matron fearing the animal meditated some
mischief to the girl, took hier out of the rooma. Again the next
day, at the saine hour, the cat entered the room, but this tîme
waiked quietiy to the giri's side, reared lierseif on bier hind legs,
and noiselessly, stealthuly reaclied ont hier paw to the plate,
selected and seized a morsel that pleased ber, and, sileutly as she
came, departed to enjoy lier stoien meal. The girl neyer noticed
lier loss, and when toid of it by lier companiona iauglied very
heartily.

It is evident that the cat from observation liad entirely satis-
fied herseif that the girl couid not see, aud by a process of reason-
ing decided she could steal a good dinner by this practical use of
hier knowiedge.

A gentlemen who hsd recently occasion to visit certain old and
deserted Mexican and Ophir mines, says that lu these mines, un-
disturbed for years, a remarkabie tuingus has occurred. This is
favoured by the warmtli of the old leveis, and the moisture pre-
sent. Some of the fungi are severai feet in height, and, being
snow white, resqmible sheeted gbosts. In places are what at a littie
distance appear to be white owis, aud there are representations
of goats with long beards, allas white as though carved in purest
marble. Thse rank growth lias almost closed somne of the drifts.
Some kinds of fungus bang'dowu from tlie timbers like large
bunches of snow white hair, and others are great puip.y masses.
The latter generslly rise from the rocks forrning the floor of the
drifts, aud seema to have been grown fromn something dropped or
spiiled on the gronnd when the work was in progreas years ago.
These growths have in several places raised fromt the ground
rocks weighiug front 10 to 50 aud even 100 lb. Some of the rocks
have thus been iifted more than 3ft. Iu tlie higher leveis, where
the air is comparatively dry, the fungi are less massive, and mucli
firmer in texture. Tbey present grotesque appearauces like rams'
borna, snakes, biossoming stems, &c. Nothing ini the nature of
toaListools or musbrooma was found.
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SALICYLIC ACID FOR BEE STINOS.
Aýlthough salicylic acid, from having been too highly extolled,

S fallen'soniewhat into disfavor, there can be no (loubt that it
's Useful in the case of bee stings. An Austrian paper recomn-
r'enlds the following treatment: First, to remove the sting as
qUiekly as possiffle wvith a forceps or by scratching with a fluger,
but neyer between the thumb and foreflig(er, because this
s8queezes more of the poison into the wound. Nkext squeeze the
would ulitil a drop of blood cornes out, and rub the place as
large as a dollar with an aquieous or dilute alcohiolic solution of
8ahcYlic acid. The effect is stili better by injecting, the salicylic

cid ito the»wound with the hypodermic syringe. After thîs
th' spOt i5 p)ainteîl with collodion to keep out the air. A stiîg
treated thus causes littie or no pain, slight inflammation and
SWllinig, and is not followod hy nettie-fever or lameness in the
'lO8t sensitive and nervons individuals.

»antal:u and y1ulifflit.

URINAL SETTINO -WORK I "ýTRINITY BUILDING,-
NEW YORK.

a

I

.1

Those of our readers who have followecl the several descriptions
of the plumbing work in «ITrinity B~uilding," will rerneniber
that we spoke of the urinaIs as beinig rather peculiar in tiîeiri
'etting. On eacli floor thero are two uirinais, situated at the end
of a range of tîmree or four closes. Our sketch was taken after
thle Pipes were ail in, but before the flooring was down. One of
the urinais only is shown in place. They are wasted by 2-inch
lead Pipes. Under each is an Adee trap, with an ordinary S-
trap lOwer down. That each fixture sliould have its own trap
18 es8ential, and, for the sake of convenience, they are put on
the sar in u f pipe, and waste into the soul pipe throughi the
saie~hub. This waste pipe, cousequently, hias two air spaces

te lrs the traps. Now, if a discliarge of water is made into
t'eiî b trap, the air in the pipe between that and the next trap

Wl eforced out, and either escape backward past the inflowing
'feater, or be driven forward out of the next trap and fixture or
'lown into the sewer. The latter rarely happens, but forcing of
air Olit at the other fixture is common, unless sonie mreasures are
taken to prevent it. lu this case the waste pipe is branclîed
Swcem each of the IV-traps and below the lower one with U-

inhbranches, which, are taken into one line sud taken into a
hb ci] the vertical air pipe which. stands in thîe corner. It will
be Iioticed that this pipe, which is 3-incli, tapers at the bond at

the bottom, and is taken off in a horizontal direction toward the
left. This lino is the ventilating pipe frorn the water-closets,
aud, being on the ground floor, the pipe ends without going
lOWOr.

This branching of the ventilating pipe .s gives the freest vent
toteair, and at the same time, by conuecting with the pipe
el the fixture, prevents any danger trom pressure in the pipes
elwthe traps.

0Sofierin little or no pressure can be discovered in sevýers and
4.Pipes inNew York. lu Trinity Building, however, dnringthue Pa.st wiuter wo observed on several occasions a considerable

Pressure. The infiow of air from a 4-inch pipe was like a basat ;
11ndeed, it was so strong as ta extinguish a large gas tiame when
held fairly over it, and cause it ta roar loudly when held at the
edge Of the pipe. Wo searched for our syphon gauge in order ta
r'llaire this pressure, but found that in a recent moving it had
been broken, and so were unable ta gave the exact figures in re-
gard to it.

There is more necessity to provide for the perfect ventilation of
the sanaller fixtures sud the pipes noar basins, urinais and water-
clOSet8 than is generally und7erstood. Those portions of the pipe
iieXt the fixtures are the most foui The waste pipe of a urinal

u113.lll 80 lined with filtb for the flrst 18 inches that few men
not "Pcstr ta such tlùngs can stand by when it is opened.
'tibePorae.s necessary, thon, to allow as mucli ventilation as pas.

"b'at these points.
SAt the front of the engraving there is a 2-inch iron wvaste pipe
0 11, Which enters the main soul pipe on the right hy m,'ans of

,Y*0 {alch. Several branches are taken from thîs pipe, one of
15 ch in iran, bonds around îînto the right-hand corner. This
" he air or velntilating pipe, wbhich leads to the 3-inch air pipe

8o in the corner. This branch. of the soul pipe is iutended to
uat the salles under the water-closets sud thîe marbie slab umîdor

the d rilials. Its trap, it will be seen, is of cast iron sud hias a
plate. The dàily washing of the marble wil, always insure

supply of water in it. The lead branch toward the left is for
lie safes under the urinal.

The use of lead against the wall is permissible, because the
)ipes are so placed that they will be out of the reach of vermnin.
leneath the floor, however, as little as possible was used.

Ail of the floors in this building are now completed, aud the
ob is considlered very satisfactory. Mr.W. S. Clarke, the plumber,
abored under great disadvantages i n baving to complete one
loor at a time, in order to reduce the inconvenience to the
iccupants as much as possible. He was obliged to begin at the
iliper floor and go downward. This method of workimg caused
ielay, and made it often necessary to dispose pipes in unusual
)ositions.

IMPROVED WATER METER.
(Sec ,ccxtpage.)

There is no question of more vital importance to a city than
;liat of its water supply. What at first seemed like a plentiful
upply in mauy of our large cities hias proved inadequate when
lhe iucreasing wa.ste lias renîained unchecked, but when this

waste is checked by registering the amount of water used by
-neans of efficient meters, the original estimates were found
ample. This proved to be the case in this city, for according to
the report of the Commissioner of Public Works in 1880, the
supply whicb ten years ago was required for a population of
842P000, by the introduction of wator meters is made to suffice,
for a population of 1,280,000.

The city of Brooklyn, whicb, during the last season, almost
suffered a water panic, would have been enabled to distribute a
plentifful supply of water and to arrest waste if a good water
meter bad been adopted. Iu fact, the universal adoption of an

efficient meter, to be used as a part-of the water supply system, is
the only means of insuring economy in the use of water.

We give herewvith an engraving of a meter, wbich, according
to the reports of the New York and Chicago Water Commis-
sioners, lias proved very satisfactory. The followiugr tabulated
statenient of the test at Chicago indicates very accurate registra-
tion :

2 Reniarks.

229-60 10 10-3 295 Discharging through 1 inch nozzle.
237-60 10 10-4 30-5 i
2552-60 10 10 5 29-5 d. i .
318-60 10 10-3 30*5 dà
918-60 10 10 3 29-5 di d d

The meter is shown in Fig. 1 with one of its heads and the
cover of the recording mechanism removed, showing the inside of
the cylinder and valve chamber with the piston and valves in
position. Fig. 2 is a detail view of the piston, and Figs. 3 and
4 are, respectively, auxiliary and main valves.

Water is admitted to the meter through the inlet, E, to the
main valve chamber, C, passing between the two middle heads of
the main valve, C', through ports into the cylinder, A, forcing
the piston to one end of the cylinder. When near the end of its
stroke it strikes one ot the pins, D, projecting from the valve, B,
and moves the valve in the same direction, thereby directing the
flow of water into the valve chamber, C, between one of the out-
side heads of the main valve, C', and the head of the inetpr. The
main valve is then forced to the opposite end ot the valve cham-
ber, wheu thîe flow of water into the cylinder, A, is reversed, and
the piston is moved back into its; original position, forcing the
water on the eduction side cf the piston, downward and out
through the exit oponing, îvhich is exactly. opposite the inlet
oponing.

The recording mechaiiism is operated by a double cam, F, pro-
jecting from the center of the piston, A', as seen in Fig. 2. This
cam engages a forked lever hiaving two projecting lugs, G G,
projecting into the cylinder. This forked lever is attached to
the lower end of a vertical shaft which. extends through a stuif-
ing, box, and carnies a double lever at the top, having two pawls
wbich engage a ratchet wheel actuating the recording mechanism
on the top of' the mieter, the wheel being movod forward one
tooth for eacli stroke of the pîiston.

This mneter is inexpensivo in its construction and registers ac-
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URINÂLS IN "TRTNITY BIJILDINQ."-ARRANGEMENT 0F THE PIPES.
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SEQUEIRÂ's WATER METER.
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